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ABSTRACT 
Several  significai2t advances w e r e  niadc during the course  
of this developl-nental p r o g r a m  011 the Automated Microbial  
Metabo l i sn~  Laboratory (AMML). The dj scovery of the photosynthesis 
activity index offered by phosphate uptake led to t l ~ c  
r e c o n ~ ~ n e n d a t i o n  that a photo synthetic colnponent be exall~ined 
for  in a l l  the experiments.  In addition, a number of probleni 
a r e a s  were  uncovered. These  were  principally the 11011- 
biologic'al signa1.s f r o m  soils and. subs t ra tes  extracted f r o m  
soils which in ter fere  with the phosphate a s say  proced.ures. 
The engineering effort on this p rogram was directed 
toward the development and fabrication of an automated 
illstruinent that cou-ld be progralnmed to p e r f o r n ~  the 
various liquid. biochemistry a s  says  of the s ix  AMML experi  - 
m e i ~ t s  . The i a s t ru l~ ien t  n ~ e c h a n i s m  uses  a 1 nil. syringe -type 
t ransfer  pump coinl~ined. with a dual m i c r o  -slide -valve and. 
roll-tape f i l ter  a,nd. i s  autoinatically contro1:led. The con- 
t ro l l e r  i s  a solid-state progralilnler which uses  a Tele-- 
typewriter tape -read.er a s  a stored. p rogram input. 
Several. d.etectors were  a l so  includ.ed in the ins t ru l~ ient  
35  
to inonitor for  A.T P biolui11j.n c s c cnce, S and 4~ f ixat ioi~ 
14 
and a C-ti~ietl iylalminephosphate d e t e r m i ~ ~ a t i o n .  
The A-c~ton-mted Mi.c robial. Metabolislm Laboratory (AMM JL) 
represents  an attempt to d.evelop moderatc'1.y aclvanced 
instrulnentatioll for  extraterrestr ia .1  life detection n ~ i s  sions 
in the mid. o r  la te  197 0 '  s . The p r o g r a l ~ ~  j.s aimed a t  siniplifying 
and solving some of the connplex ills t run~enta t ion  problems 
associatecl with n1u.l.tip1.e s tep a s says ,  particul.arly those 
based. on wet chelmj.stry techniques. 
One of the experi .~nents supplies an aqueous solution of 
radioactive 01-ganic substrates  to a salnple of the planetary 
3 5 
surface.  The labels used. a r e  1 4 c  and S. After applic.ation 
of the solutioli, the sa1npl.e i s  monitored f o r  the production 
of raclioactive gas.  
In an  extension of this experiment,  a light i s  introduced 
a s  a means for  detecting pho tosy~~thes i s .  The light i s  turn.ed 
on and off dusing the monitoring for  rad.ioa,ctive gas p r o ~ u c t i o n .  
Fluctuations in the r a t e  of evolution'of t l~e . rad ioac t ive  gas 
correspond.ing to the light and dark  periods a r e  indicative of 
plzoto syntlietic activity in the s a ~ ~ ~ p l e .  
Anotl~er  experiment s eelis t11.e detection of s t r i c t  ph.oto - 
trophs . Rac1.loactivc carbon d.ioxic1.e gas  i s  suppli.ecl. to a 
sa112.ple ex-posed to  the light. for  a p rede te r l~~ i .ned  incubation 
14 
period.. The CO i s  t h e i ~  vented. f rom the chamber.  Lj.ght 
2 
i s  excludect and the  space abovc tlze salziple i s  lnolzitored for  
14 
the da rk  evolution of CO a s  an ilzdication of endogenous 2 
respirat ion.  
Another nIetabolic approach seclrs to  detect life by 
m e a s u r j ~ . ~ g  the presence  and il lcrease of adenosilze triphosphate 
(ATP) in a sample of the pl-anetary material . .  In the experilzleni:, 
lyophilized fj.ref1.y luciferase i s  dissol.ved. in  aqueous buffer. 
In a separa te  cha~tnber,  a portj.011 of the planetary lna ter ia l  i s  
chel-nical1.y extracted to  r e l ease  any lnicrobial  ATP present .  
Al.iquots of the enzyme preparation and the liquid. extract  a r e  
mixed. in front  of a photon~ultiplier tube. If any A T P  i s  p re -  
sent,  light i s  emitted. by the reaction in proportion to the 
quantity of A T P  present .  
In the event that phosphate plays a role  in the exti.-a- 
t e r r e s t r i a l  life encountered., but that this vital. nutrient 
d.oes not participate a s  ATP, a phosphate uptake exper inient 
was devised. This experiment seeks the incorporation of 
dissolved. inorganic ortliosplzosphatc f r o m  an aqueous culture 
nzediulm into which t.he sample i s  introduced. Upta.lre i s  
d-etected. by fi l tering and a s  saying aliquots of the phosphate - 
contaiizing mec1.i.uii1 af ter  inoc~r1.ation. The orth.ophosp11ate 
assay  i s  accol~plisl-rcd by f i r s t  co~nplexjng the phosphate with 
14 1molybd.ate and. the11 precipita,ting the con1p1.e~ with C -triethy.- 
lamine. The precipj-tate i s  fil.tered. and. i t s  rad.ioactivity, which 
is directly pi-oportj.ona1 to the quantity of phosphate present ,  
i s  measured  on the dr ied  f i l ter  ta-pe. 
The sixth experiniei~t  of the AMAdL is a 1abel.ed carbon 
and. sulfate uptake tes t .  A sample of the planetary ma te r i a l  
35 
is introduced into an aqueous ~medj.u.ri? contaiaing SO and 
4 
14 
C -organics.  Alicluots of the susl;ension a r e  periodically 
removed. and f i l tered.  The particulates retained. by the 
membrane fi l ter a r e  dried and counted. for  ~radioa,ctivity a s  
an indication of uptake by i ~ i i  croorganisms . 
During the course of this year ,  the biology-b3.oche1.nistry 
researclz, phase of this program h.as prod.uced. severa l  significant 
findings relative to the A.MML a r r a y  of experiments.  The use  
of RM9 basal. 111ed.iul-n and 1.abeled formate (d-eveloped under 
the Gull-ive r pro g ram)  has  enabled. the c1.ete.ction of the hete ro  - 
3 
trop11j.c respirat ion of a s  few a s  1 0  algal. cel ls  wit11j.n two 
hours .  This  represci1ts an increase in sensiti.vity of three  
ord.ers of 1liag11itu.de for the d.eteckion of Algae over previous 
resul ts  j.11 tll%s p~:ogram. 
The discovery that ~ i : i l i ~ p h ~ s p I ~ a t e  i s  talien up suffj cicntl y 
ra.pic1. by severa l  species of - CJhLo~:el.l.a . - to per1nj.t use of thi.s ion 
a s  a ~ 1  inclicaf-ion of photosyntl~esis has  added a rrew dinlens jon 
to the AI\/IhJIJ experiment.  On the bas is  of this finding, i t  
i s  recol l~mel~ded that the light-dependent nature of each of 
the life d.etectj.oli methods be ~ x e a s u r e d  by the introc1.uction 
into the expe r iment  of colnparative light and dark  inculsatiolz, 
The ad-dition to growth n~eclia of j.ndoleacetic acid 
o r  low levels  of the B v i t an~ ins  which a r e  carbon d.ioxj.de 
c a r r i e r s  was found. to stimulate the growth of pkotosynthetic 
mic  roorganislns . It was also found. that phosphate uptake 
by photosynthetics was enhanced. by the add.ition of 0. 1% glu- 
cose to the m e d i u n ~ .  However, '  the s n ~ a l l  absolute amounts 
. of phosphate taken up a r e  best  observed against a low p l ~ o s -  
phate baclcground. The growth of ~ n i c ~ o o r g a n i s l l ~ s  in low 
phosphate media was ,  therefore,  studied and fo~lnd.. to  be  
satisfactory fo r  the purposes of the Ah414L experiments .  
No morphological d:ifferences cou3.d. be demonstrated between 
normal  algal ce1l.s and pho spha,te starvecl organisxns . Photo - 
synthetic i l ~ i c r o o r g a n i s n ~ s  grown under optinla1 phys:i.ol.ogical 
cond.itions maintained thej.r capacity for  rapid growth for  up 
to five generations in low phosphate nled.j.aa. 
Satisfa.ctory Iaboratosy t e s t s  were  obtained on a semi -  
p e ~ m e a b l e  membralze n ~ a . t e l - i a l  vrhich could be usccl to retain 
mois ture  in the h e t e r ~ t ~ o p h i c  l~~eta,bolisri? assay .  This 
~na te r i a l .  wj.l.1 pass  carbon d.ioxide f ree ly  w11il.e substantial1.y 
reducing the ra te  of 1.0s s of water  vapor.  
The feasibility of conclucting the 1.i.gl1-t fixati-on -dark 
r e l ease  t e s t  on soil sa~mples was demonstrated. Satisfactory 
resu l t s  were  obtajned on a nwnber  of soi ls .  Tliese t e s t s  
ind-icated the presence of both photo synthetic and. chen-io - 
litliotropl~ic ~ ~ ~ i c r o o i g a , n i s ~ ~ - i s  in tlie soil. sanlp1.e~. 
Tlie growth ra te  of ~n ic roorgan i sms  in the aqueous 
growth chalmber constructed. for  the 4,MAd.L was measured 
and found satisfactory indicatilig no ser iou:~  inhibitors in 
the ma te r i a l s  of constru.ction. 
A number of problelm a r e a s  were  u~icovered during the 
course of these investigations. Tlie noi~biological retentj.011 
of 1.abeled substrates  by soils and f i l ter   materials was found. 
to l imi t  the sei~si t ivi ty  of the 14c and 3 5 ~  uptake erper i~ment .  
Fur the r  studies will be  required. tord.evelop a wa.sh proced.ure 
to lower tlie backgroui~cl level. Serjous defjciencjes were  
found in the color irr~etr ic  and radioisotopic phosphate a s say  
p r o c e d u ~ e s .  AddiLiol~al ana,lytical  metb bod developlnel~t wjll 
be  required to apply thcse rncthocls to soil  exiracts  alld to 
inc rease  t h e  sensitivjiy of . the radioisotopic pllosphate a s s a y  
psoceclurc. Nonnpccifjc ahsorp'iion of ra dioactjvi'cy by the 
filt-ers fro1-n Ia,bel ed triethyla~mine solutions i s  a factor in 
the la t te r .  
The engineering pl-ogram ha,s applied the resu l t s  f rol-n 
the bio1.ogy-biocl~en~istry r e s e a r c h  p rogram toward the 
d.esign and. fabrication of zt feas i l~ i l i ty  1mod.el of the AM.ML 
instrument.  This instrument  design centers  abou-t the 
use  of a mult i -port  sl ide valve with a sj.ng1.e s y r i i ~ g e  pump 
m e c h a n i s ~ n  to provide a means  to perfoi-1-n the aqueous wet 
c h e n ~ i s t r y  a s says .  These a s says  a,re those that require  
meter ing,  t ransfer r ing ,  mixing and fi l tration and a r e  p e r -  
foi:lmed autolnatical.ly by the AMML instrulnent with the use  
of a progranxner  control ler .  
The automatic programmer  controller consists of a 
teletypewriter tape- reader  and 1.ogj.c c i rcu i t ry  which t:rans - 
l a tes  the p r o g r a n ~  colixnands f r o m  a paper tape to control 
ful~ctions f o r  the a s s a y  apparatus .  This tec11n.ique enables 
the operator  to optimize the 0peratj.n.g p r o g r a n ~  easily by 
simply preparing a new p rogram tape. 
The A.MMJJ instrument  i.ncorpora"is severa l  s ensor s  
that inc1ud.e an optical reaction cell. couplcd to the photo- 
cathoc1.e of a photo~nul.tipl.ier that j.s usecl to t e s t  for  A T F  
specific bio1.ulnj.nescenc.c. Solid -s ta te  and Gej.ger -Mueller 
beta detectors  a r e  used in the t e s t s  for  14c and 3 5 ~  uptalce 
14 
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11, In.ti.oductio11 
--- -..- -- -. - . 
The goal of this progs:arn. has  been t l ~ e  fui1ctj.ona.1. inte-- 
grati.011 of six ind epend.eilt, but rej.nforciiig, experj.n2elits into 
an Aui:oliiated Microbial  Metabolism Laboratory (RMML) for  
the cletect:ion of extraterresi:rj.al l.i..fe. 111 i t s  coimpleted forln,  
the instrunnent- should u s e  the various ~ u b s ~ ~ s t e l 2 1  co:~ponciits 
in multip1.e ways to rnininnize s ize ,  weight, c o ~ ~ ~ p l . e x i t y ,  and. 
power recjuirements. The ent i re  sys tem,  weighiiig perhaps 
15  to 2.0 pouficls, could se rve  a s  a biologj.cal payload. for a, 
sm.all planetary 1and.e~  o r  a s  a s t~bsys i :e l i~  in a. Illore elaborate 
extraterrestr ia l . ,  biol.ogical, ch.ennj.ca,l, and physical exploration. 
This repor t  d.escribe.s the resu l t s  of a one-.year effort to refi.ne 
tlie biologj.cal experj:m.cnts a n d  delr~oiistrate their  ind.ivid.ua1 
and collective fea.sihil.ity. This p rogram was aimed a t  
sinipl jfying a,nd s olvi i~g some of the co111pI.e~ ins t r ~ m e n t a ~ t i o n  
problems a.ssociated. wi.th mul.tip1.e s tep  a s s a y s ,  par"i.cu1arl.y 
those based  upon wet chei?iistry tecliniques. 
The AMML co~ i s i s t s  of the fol-l.owing specific biological 
experiinents : 
1 .  Kad.ioisotopic biocliemi.ca1 probe (Gull.ivcr, 
1a.bel.ed rel.ease t e s t )  
2. Heterotroph.i c photosynth.esis t e s t  
3.  Auto.I;i.ophic photosyn.t'iicsio t e s t  
4. Adcinosiile t r ipl~osphate  (ATP) ~l leasurei l ient  
t e s t  
14 3 5 
5. C -organic and S- sulfate uptake t e s t  
6 .  Orthophosphate uptake t e s t  
Although not studied a s  a pal:?; of this present  program,  the 
fo1.lowj.ng nonbi.ologj.ca1 11leasure111en.t~ sh.ould. be lma,d.e 
on. the planetary surface by tlie lander instrunieni: in o rde r  
to  coli~ple111ent he biol.ogica1 t e s t s  : 
2. a tmospheric  oxygen 
3 .  PIS of the surface ma te r i a l  
4. ambient light intensity 
5. background. rad-j.a,t%on 
6. soluble phosphate content of the 
surface mater ia l  
This experiment a r r a y  offers a bs:oad spectruim of 
metabolic and bj.ocheinica1 windows through which extra-- 
t e r r e s t r i a l  life can be sought. The s p e c i f i . ~  e x p e r i l n e ~ ~ t s  
listed above pe rmi t  the AMML to monitor the interface 
between the biological s y s tc1-n and the e n v i ~ o i ~ l l i c i ~ t  by 
exal~iining pvoces s c s  jnvol~~il ig  t11c follo.\xljng important 
elesnents , c o ~ m ~ o u n d  and energy sou sce :  
1 .  Thc up1 alcc and re lease  of - carbon - --- -.- betel-otrojjllically 
Eronl s imple,  clj s::olved subs l ra lcs ,  a n d  auiotrophf c a l l ~  
2. The iilvolvel~2ent of oxygen -&-- in the phoi os ynfhetic 
process ,  
3 .  The ul~ia!:e of p130s~~~i~u.~.~jn the s imple,  ortho -- 
pho s ~ h a t e  f o T I ~ ,  
4. The presence a,nd production of -- adenosine tl*os-&ate, 
- - 
5. Tlie uptal.re of -. sulfur j.11 j.norganic and organic fo rm;  aad 
6. The utilization of Fight a..s an energy source  for  
----- 
Individ.ual.l.y, ea,ch e x p e r i ~ i ~ e ~ ~ k  1wj.ght yield evidence on the 
presence of life and provide some i n f o r ~ i ~ a t i o n  o ~ ~ i e t a b o l i c  r a t e s ,  
However, a s  a.11 j.~.itegrated expe~:i~nen?;, the tota,l value exceeds 
the sun? oS i'cs pa,rts. The informati011 obtained corrlcl indicate 
whether o r  not any life encountel-ed was siimilar to  o r  very  
different f roin that  on Earth.  F o r  example, the phosphate and 
sulfur t e s t s   night j.nc3icate the presence  of life which, yie1.din.g 
negative resul ts  in  the A T P  tes t ,  \voillcl, the~yeby, be shown to 
follovir an al ien biochenxical pathway. C a ~ . b o n / ~ h o s  phorus /sulfur 
util.izatio11 rat ios  ~ni .ght  be obtain.ecl. AT P production lnigl1-t be 
re1ai:ecl. to  carbo11ydi:ste ui:-ilixstion and phosphate uptake. 
F~zutJ.>.ei:, the sys'cel13 lxlal~es i t  possiblc to  detect life which n?ay 
be  noncarbon b:~-secl. 
111. - B i o w - U i o c l ~ e m i  ?3 -_______.- :s t r y  Res  e a r c h  Prog1:anl 
A. Srrpporti~ig R e s e a r c h  fol: Life Detection. E x p e r i l ~ ~ e n t s  
1. Growt-11 of Photosynthetic M i c r o o ~ : g a n i s ~ ~ s  
a. Descr ipt ions  o l  T e s t  Photosyni.hetic 
Mi.croorgaliislns 
T h r e e  s t r a in s  of g r een  alga-e w e r e  se lectcd a s  s o u r c e s  
of maater ia ls  to he  used. in the  l abo ra to ry  photosynthetic stud.ies. 
T h e s e  s t r a i n s ,  of th.e genus Chlorel la ,  --.. .- a r e  de sc r ibed  by  S h i l ~ i r a  
and Ki:auss (1 ) as follows: 
Chlorel la  s o ~ o k j n i a n a  (supplied by the  Univers i ty  
----- ---.-. 
of Maryland,  Depar tment  of Botany) 
Cel ls  sphe r i ca l  o r  ell.ipsoidal in  5.norganic 1iqui.d 
med ia ,  3 x 2 u in sn ia l l  ce l l s  to  4.  5 x 3 .  5 u i n  l a r g e  c e l l s ,  often 
becomiiig spherical., 4. 5 to  5.  5 u i n  d i a ~ n e t e r  when grown on 
gl.uco s e .  Cliro~mat:ophor e shallotv, bowl- shaped; g r e e n  but 
turning white in old j.norgaxj c cul t  u s e s  , and even nlo r e yuj ckly 
on glucose  ixedia.  Pyrenoid p r e sen t ,  
Grows rapidly on a g a r  ~vitl2.orrt o r  gan-ic ~~uts ie l i t : s .  
Good growth on i.norgsnic liquicl ~lledia.. Glucose 
suppor t s  good gronrth jn l ight  and s o m e  growth i n  darkness, 
Gal-act0 s c stimula..tes g?:o~.7tlz in 1.iglit a ~ l d  wea1cl:y st:irnala<te s j.t 
i n  dar lu iess .  14annose usual ly  inhibits  g~:o.ivth or ]nay support  
little o r  no g~:ov~l:l~, 0t:herr sugars  not effeci:ive. Acetate S U . ~ I J ~ O ~ . ~ : S  
no growth in darliness. 
An?-moni.a a n d  ni.trate utiliz ed eq,ually. Cas eir.1 
hydro]-ysate a s  a nitrogen so.u.rce S L I ~ P O ~ ~ : ;  growth be t te r  tlisil 
N13,1.N03. 
Yeast extract  only- slightly eff ecti-ve, i-:hian~in ot 
effective. 
Maxilmum growth ra te  of 9. 2 cloubl.iiigs per  day a t  3 4 O ~ .  
Cb1.o re1.l.a va,nniel:ii. 
--.--- ---- 
Cells always spheric,al, 3 -13 v. in d iameter ,  nes3:e-l. 
t o  13 ~ r h e n  gsowil or2 glucose  media, ~ h r o ~ ~ a t o ~ ~ h o r e  bowl- 
sha,ped; always green.  Pyrenojcl present ,  but not always 
evident. 
Good growth on agar  01' 011 ally ~ :ned iu~~?  in light. 
Grows well  or1 ino1:ga13.ic media in light, glucose 
stimulatory iil Pigh.t, but wealtly s o  iii the cla~li .  Galactose 
enhances growth in I.ight bu.t only wekkly in.t:he clauk, m.annose 
inhibi1:s g r o s ~ t h  in light, other sugars  j.neffective. Acetate 
not stirnula'ci.ng in  light aizd does not support cla,rk gl:owth.. 
Nitrate a1.ways supports bet ter  g:rowth 1:hail alnmon:is a s  
a 11iti:ogei-i sou.rrce. Case:in. hyc1~ol.y-sa,te and NH NO3 se rve  4 
ey,ually a s  nit~-ogc..n sources .  
Yeast c:cti.acl- and 'chian~iil ineffcc1:ive. 
Ila.~:li grom1i:h always poor,  
Bl OSPHERLCS lNCOKPC>RAT'l~:D 
Chlorella -\i~-iLqar-i s  
--__ ___I_--__-.- 
Cell. always spherical ,  4-1 0 u jn diameter .  C11roll1a.to- 
phore a red.ucec1 cup-shape; pea green.  Pyrenoid. present .  
Not easi ly  grown on aga r ,  usually grows in a thin 
sheet.  Slow growth ra.te. 
Gsows on inorganic niec1.ia in li.ght; glucose 
s t i r~iulatory in  light and. d.arlc, a-I.tho~~gh st-j.l.1. with a slow growth 
ra te .  Gal.a.ctose, mallnos e ,  and fructose strong1.y stimulate 
growth in l.igbt and. support some guomrth. in d.a,rk. Lactose,  
mal tose ,  rafiinose,  and dextrj.11 solmetinies promote gs:owi:h 
s l ig l~ t ly  in light. Acetate supports solme growth in darkness .  
Nitrate  and NI-S s e r v e  equally a s  nitrogen sources .  3 
Casein hyd.rolysate i.s gel~eral-ly m o r e  sl;.imulatory than NI-I NO 4 3 
a s  a nitrogen source.  
Yeast  ex t rac t  enhances growth 011 glucose in ei ther  
light o r  d a r k  with NH NO as a nj.trogen source .  4 3 
73. 11lu~nina.tion ChaIinbers. 
Several  artificia,l illwinination sources  were  
designed. and. constructed. f o r  use  in the production of algae and. 
f o r  the laboratory studies of pl lotosyi~thet j .~ activity. The fir st; 
consisted on a bank of four. General  JZ lec t~ ic  FZOT'L  2. CW, 
cool--white, 20-watt f luo rcsce~ l t  bv.1hs. Tlifis was la.tei: 
replaced by foui. Gelnernl 1;31ects:ic F48PG1'7. CIIV, cool--whj.t-e, 
power --gsoovc fluorescent bu1.b~. Tl -~c  ul.i;ui.es were  placecl 
a t  varying clistanccs f r o m  the li.gl*t bank in  ordei: to achieve 
the d.es ired. jntensii;y of i l . l . u~~ i i~~a t ion .  VJhen s ol.ic1. cu1i:u.r es  
were  used, inverted agar  pla,tcs were  placecl 011 racks  
above th e light source  iil such a lnanlzer that illu.lxinatj.on 
was d.irect ra ther  tha,n through the translv~.cent aga r  r i i e d i . ~ ~ ~ .  
Th.e intensity of tile light ii~cid.ent o the cul.ture was 1noni.torecl 
with a Gencral El.cc^l:ric Type 21 3  ljgllt n ~ e t e r .  
c .  Cornposii:ions of Med.ia PJsed. for  Study of 
-711s Photosyi1th.etic M.icroorgani,>.. 
Extensive resea,rch into the develop1.11en.t of 
"universal" 1xe.d.-j.a wa,s undertaken in ea r l i e r  deve lop l~~en t  of 
the AMML (2)  and. the l.al~el.ed. rel-ease (Gulliver) esperi1.11ent ( 3 ) .  
r-? hes e media support,  but do not neces snr i ly  opt i l i~ize,  growth 
of a broad. spectrum of nn5.croorga.ni.sl-n~. The niedia 
developed f o r  AA/IA/IL and investigated fur ther  cluri.ng this pro  -- 
g r a m  include the M9, RM9, and. A411 n ~ e d i a ,  The coln- 
positions of these  n ~ e d i a  a.re sl-~own -in Ta.ls1.e 1 . Coi-1ipa.rat:i.ve 
stud.ies of the gro\vth of sevc ra l  phot0s)mthet:i.c organisl'ns 
we r e  undc~:taken \r,.it:h nulne rous 1ned.ia known to be  optin2a.l. 
f o r  these species  j.11 oi:der to cl.et:eu~:nii~e i f  i t  \vou.ld. be 
necessary  03: cles%i*akl.e to al lxr  the present: colnpo:;j.tion 
of t:h e basa l  rlied.j.uln to a.ccnrnn~odatc. thc yn'i1.1~ sj.s 
Table 1 
Composition of A.hdhdL E a s a l  Ivleclia. .- hn19, RM9, and M11 
.I, 
Soil Ex t~~ac t " .  1.00 m l / l  100 m1/1 16. 0 1nl l1  
PW 7 .  o ( H C ~ )  7. o (I-ICI.) 7 .0  ( H C ~ )  
T r i s  - 6. 0 g / l  - 
Ma,lt Ext rac t  .. 
Beef Ex'cl:act - 
Yeast Ext rac t  . 
Bacto -Casalmii~o Acid .. 
Proteose  Peptone # 3  - 
+ Soil ex t rac t  wa.s b y  su.spei?dii2g 500 g of a.ir-clr:i.ecl 
soil  in 1300 1111. of water .  The niis;t~zre was t1-1.cn autoclavccl fo r  
one h.our, filtered, and made u.p to one l i t e r  with s%e~;ile, d is -  
til.l.ec1 -\?ra,te r . 
The procedu-1-e fov the  grov~i-h of cc l l s  01 t h e  t h r e e  
spec;-es of ---..-~-"-. Chlorel.la stu.cti.eci during th i s  pi:ogram consj.s.ted of 
t r a n s f e r r i n g  a n  inocx~~luxn of the  organj.sln by  a w i r e  -1.oop f r o m  
a pa ren t  cu1"iui.e to  t h e  appropi-iate medi-cm? fol.l.o-\ved b y  
incubation uiif:.il t he  des j  red yield was obta i l~cd.  Rorr't.iiiely, a 
wi re - loop  iaoculum of a lgae  was t r a n s f e r r e d  asept ical ly  into 
50 n ~ l  of mediwlz and  incu13ateed e.j.-ther under  continu-ous 
illuiz2~nation o r  total  darkilcc s a t  the  s e l ec t ed  g r o V ~ t h  t e m p e r a t u r e  
t o  obtain a,n opi:ical densi ty ,  n l ea su red  a% 525 nrn of about 0. 5. 
Growth of the  therimophile, Chlorel la  -------. - sol-okiniana --- ------- was achieved 
by  the  u s e  of a wate r  ba th  shake r  thermosta'Lically cont1.013ed 
at 3 9 O ~ .  1 
G r o s ~ ~ t h  yielcis of t h e  a lgae  suspe~ns ions  w e r e  detei~n1i:zecl 
e i t he r  by opt ical  densi-i:y lmeasurements  o r  by rneasu.ring t he  
d r y  wej.ght of ce1.l.s. Ali.clu.ots of tlzc cu1t:ure.s w e r e  sam.pled 
and  des icca ted  to  d rynes s  in t a r e d  a luminum wej-ghillg v e s s e l s  
to  de te rmine  the  ucrcight y ie ld  of ce l l s .  Al.teri~atel-y,th.e opi:i.cal 
densi ty  was ~ l ~ e a s u l - e d  a t  525 ns?l i.n a. cuvet  having a one 
cen'l:in,etei: l i gh t  pa-'ill and t11e wci.glll: yj.el.cl clci:erii~in.ccl fro112 a 
stanclard curve .  A. stai~c1nr.d c1lj:ve f o r  the g~:o~vtl l  a s  szVy of 
T a b l e  2 
Ch101:ell.a Media Used f o r  A.MM..L Stuci5.e~ 
-- -- 
1. k ' rauss  B a s a l  Yiiorgamic Mediu~m f o r  Cul.-i-xlre of Cl-Ll.orel.la, (I.) 
- ----- 
NqZMn E D T A  0. 0071 
Na,2Ca EDTA., 0. 0071 
Na2Co E D T A  
Na2Cu E D T A  
Na2Zli E D T A  
NaFe  E D T l i  0. 038 
2 .  Ba,c a1 Inorganic Med-j.um f o r  Cul.tu.re of Chlo rclla. - UUn~er  s i t y  
---- 
of h/ra~:yla,nd 
T a b l e  2 (eon'ciuuecl) 
Compoui~cl 
------- -2 
N a  Mn EDTA 2 
Na2Cu EDTA 
'Na2Zii  EDTA 0. 001 
Na2Ca E D T A  
Na Co EDTA 0.001 2 
Y e a s t  E x h a c t  0. 01 
P r o t e o s e  1. 0 
A g a r  15 
N a F c  EDTA 0.005 
Na2Mn CD'TA 0 , 0 0 1  
Table  '2 (cont.Jnued) 
Con1~3011rrcl 
--- ----.- 
Na Cu EDTA. 
2 
Na Zn EDTA 2 
Na2Ca EDTA 
Na Co EDTA 2 
Concentrat ion 
. . (gjl) 
4. Rristol . 's  Pr*oteose -Agar Mediun? f o r  Cul.turres of Chlorcl.la 
NaNO 
3 
CaCl  
2 
Agar 
5. NaHCO -.Yeas"i.gar P repa ra t i on  f o r  P l a t e s  
3 
6. 5 (I-ICI.) 
Eli>:; FISERI:CS SNCO:C.<PORATEII> 
Table 7, (cor~tinued) 
Y e a s t  E x t r a c t  
:: These compounds a r e  ciil.uted up to one I.<.ter wi'ih I<raur,s basal 
inorganic  m.eciiui?.~ for cuBxue of Chlo --- .----.*- j:el.la (1). 
Chl.orella ---- - sorokinians -- hy optical. c1.en.si-iy rnen::~.~brcrne~its j.s 
sliown in  F igure  1 .  This f igure  showrs that a virtilally 1inea.r 
relationship exists between optical d.ensity arrd d ~ J T  weight of 
cells pe r  u,iiit vol.un2e of ce l l  ~ ~ s p e i i s i o n .  A Bauscli and Loi~ll:, 
"Spectroliic 20" spectrophotometer was  used to  make  routine 
a s says  of algal suspelisiolls via optical density n ~ e a s u r e i ~ ~ e n t s  
Wig11 density cel.1. p~pula~t io l l s  \vere occasiona1.l.y required 
for  inocula and. were  obtained by centrj.fuga.tion of a growing 
culture of cel ls .  The pel.let of viab1.e cel ls  svas then r e -  
suspelided in 0 .  I M T r j s  buffer using a Tenbroeclc g1.ass 
homogeiliz e r .  The centrifugal force  required to  yield. the 
imaxixnum recovery of viable cel ls  was determined.. The 
effect of ceutrifugal fo rce  upon the percentage of cel ls  hare-  
vested i s  sliowl~ in F igure  2. All experilnental resul'is r e -  
p o ~ t e d  h e r e  011 tlie grosvth of green algae were  obtained usiilg 
the above des cril3ed procedures .  
2. Developlnent of Media for  the AI\/IML 
Resu3.t~ p rese l~ ted  i n  'chis section of the report  
descr ibe  the cha1.l-enging of th.e A.MMJJ x-iiedia with soj.1. n ~ i c r o -  
o r g a ~ ~ i s n ~ s  as well a s  the resu-lts of at"cel??p'i:; to inc rease  the 
n ~ e t s b o 1 . i ~  r a t e s  of pho't:~~)rj.~tl~.c.l;j.c organisnns in  1:liese n~ecl.ia 
D r y  Weigl-~t of Cells (~ng/ml) 
Standard Curvc  f ~ r  i h c  Growt l~  Assay  of C l ~ l o r e l l a  sorolcjniana 
---- 
- 3  Centrifugal F o r c e  ( g x 10 ) 
Effect  of Cei~ t r i fuga l  F o r c e  on the Harves t  of Green  Algae 
A siucly was concluciecl iil whicll tllc levels 
of growth of soil  niicroorgan.isnls were  colnpared 011 a slanda,rd 
bacterj.ologica1 medium (try pticas e soy aga r )  ancl oil aga r  plates 
prepared  with the AM.h/lIJ nied.ia M.9, RM9, and. 1/11 1. The pur-  
poses of this s"cuc1.y wel:e to dennonstrate the ability of the Ah4M.L 
media, to support the growth of soj.1 microorganis~ms,  to  colm- 
logical mediuni, a,nd to pro.iric1.e a rnj.n.ima1. estiimate of the 11~1-11- 
be r  of viable orga11i.sn-i~ in the t e s t  so i l  samples .  It has  been 
docul~iented. that  the total  nu.ml3er of viable organislms in soi l  
sample selected. for  investiga.'cion. I t  has a.lso been docui~lented 
that the nun113er of organis r~is  founcl usjlig any one 11actei:j.ological 
~nediulm may be seve ra l  o r d e r s  of niagnitucle lower tliail the 
actual. num11er.s of o r g a n i s n ~ s  present  in the soi l  sample.  
2)  Procedures  
M9, RA49, MI1 n3edj.a and t rypt icase 
soy broj-h merc  soljlclified l ~ y  the addition of 1 .  5% agar .  The 
pIH of each n1ec1:iusni was adjusted to pH 7. 0 pr ior  to a,utoclsviag. 
A th.i.ckness of a.l?j~1~oxrirnx-te3.y 1 8  inch of a g a r  m i s s  pilovided. by 
the  use  of 25 3111. of ~necl-ia per  plate, All  plates m7crc s tored  
0 
a t  4 C p r io r  to  inocu.l.a'cion j.n ord.er to  ~x.iniim.-ize dryiizg. 
All  soi1.s testcd. xiere t reated in the following n ~ a i i l ~ e r .  
A 1. 0 g samq2le of tlze soi.1. was suspend.ed. in 0,  1M T r i s  
buffer,  pH 7. 0. This suspeilsion was shaken vigorously for  
one n ~ i n u t e  xvitli a wr i s t  action sha.ker. The s l~aking cyc1.e 
was repeated af ter  a 15 n~ j . iu t e  interval  t o  pe3:rn.j.t solut.j.on 
- 1 of soluble par t ic1.e~.  Uiluti.ons ranging ~I:OIII I. 0 through 
- (or  g r e a t e r ,  i f  necessary) ,  xveve prepared and. 0 . 1  rnl 
aliquots of each d:il.u'iion were  the11 plated. in tripI.icate on 
each of the inedia uilder investigatio~i.  The pl.ates were  
sprea,d. with a, s t e r i l e  gl.as s rod. Fol.1.owin.g inoculation, 
the 131-ates were  sealed. with plastic tape to retard.  loss  
of mois ture ,  inverted., a.lid. s tored  at. 3 0 O ~ .  The plates 
were  remo.ijed f r o m  the incubator and. examined for growth 
af te r  an i l~cul~at ioi i  period of i ro ix  24 to 48 hours ,  dcpe~id-  
ing upon the soil. sample being tested.  The plates were  
incubated. fox* an a.d.d.itj.olial 24 horli: s and then r eas  sayed. in 
the event that no grovirth was demonst~rable  af ter  the 
initial incu.ba.t:i.on period.. 
3 )  Results a,nd Discus s ioa 
The resu-Its of tir-is si.udy col~cl~ct:cd on 
s ix  soils f roin th.e E a s t e r n  lialf of the U.iij.ted States a r e  
s l~own i n  Ta l~ l  c 3. Altl io~~gli  the AMML xmedia gclierally , 
but not always, yielded lower nrrl:~iber s than the 'crypticas e 
soy aga r ,  it i s  sj.gilificant to note tha-1: d.clmon strab1.e g rov~ th  
wa,s a,clij.eved. wi'cli the solid.ified Ah4lvIJJ media on each of 
the soils tested. d.uring the course  of this phase of the 
program.  Su1)st:rate concentrai:.j.o~ls in thc Al\/iIs/IL n.~ctlia 
ha,ve purpose1.y been s e t  at  extl:e~:?el.y low levc.,ls in orc1.er to 
~minirnj.ze any possible inhi.bj.t:i.on of the m c t ~ ~ . b o l i s i ~ l  of 
Martia.11 organis-ms caused by an excess  of organic com-  
poulids. Therefore ,  i-he I?.Ml/iL media we1.e not cxpectcd 
to yic1.d visible evidence of growth a t  ::he s a m e  1evel.s a,s 
i i~dicated by a sta,nd.ard bacteriological. mecliul-n. It i s  
sigi?-ificaiit to note that when organic subs t ra te  in  the form 
of I .  0% g111.cose wa.s ad.d.ed i:o 31/19, this  li~ecliu:~.~i then p;a,ve 
resul ts  ecluivalent to tlios e obtaj.l~ed. with t rypt icas  e soy 
aga,r. 
b. Oirganic a.nd. Iliorga,nic Ad.ditj.ves to P r o  -- 
mote the Growth of Pbotosyiithetic 
IViicroo~:gaais~.ns 
The I3iosplie1::i.cs I~icoi.pora,ted tech.n:ical 
Table  3 
Guo-wi:l-~ of S0i.l Microo1:ga~xis113 s 01.3. Trypt icas  c 
Soy Agar  and Solid.iij.ed AhfM JJ Media 
Soi l  S2smplii1.g 
Location 
-- --" 
Me cliu~m 
--
~ a c t e r i a / g  Soil 
--------- 
Washington, D, C. M9 5 x 1 0 ~  
RM9 9xI.O 3 
3x10 4 TSB 
Montgosnery Counfqr, 
Indiana M9 1xI.O 6 
RM9 1x10 
4 
MI1 5x1.0 6 
TSB 5x107 
M9-kI.. 0% glucose 1x10 7 
M9 2x1 0 6 
RM9 2x10 6 
MI.]. 3 x 1 0 ~  
TSB 5 x 1 0 ~  
M9S1. O ~ O  glucose .6xI.0 7 
Lenoiu County, 
North  Carolj i la  
hdovgali Gou l~ ty ,  
W e s t  Virginia  
Wil.dwood, New 
Je rsey  
M9 
RM9 
M11 
TSB 
M9 
RM.9 
hd 11 
TSB 
Bact:eria/g Soil 
-. - - - - - - .-- - --- 
TSB ~~1.05 
Pose M9-k1. 071 glu- 2~1.0 7 
La.boratory I' (4), s ta tes  that:, l1il'bc. rnedj.wm p~:evjc,u.sly usecl. 
will bc modirjed l ~ y  the addi t ioi~ of vsr jovs  inorganic a,nd 
organic constituents in an attempt to  ci~l iul~ce the 1 4 c 0 2  
product:ioli 011 a p e r  cel.1 bas is .  Vitamin B 2 ,  thia,min, 
and niacin ad.ditioii will be explored. in  axeliic cul tures  011 
the bas is  of the pos sj.1~ilj.t)~ recei~l;l.y r a i s  ecl. th.at these 
v i t a ~ . ~ ~ i n s  and co --f ac toy s inlay be e s s e11i;ial. to autotro - 
ph.is1-n. I' 
The AMML a.s o~?iginal ly  conceived had. i:\vo photo - 
s ynthetic co-111poiients in i t s  a s say  of exper-j.n?ents ; hetero  - 
trophic pho'cosyni:hesis j.11 -which tlie r a t e  of product iol~ of 
14 CO was altered. by I.igl~t, and. autotrophic photos ynthe sj.s 2 
in wliich labeled CO was fixed in  l:'r.glit and ~:eleasecl durilig a 
2 
d.ax-k incul~ation period., As \vill be  describecl. l a t e r ,  a 
significaiit ad.va~ice achieved d.u.riilg t1~j.s p s o g r a ~ ~ i  resul.t:ed. in 
the discovery of the light d.epend.ent natnre of phosphate up- 
take by algae,  This introd-uced. a third. ph.otosyuthet:ic 
exper inlent j.nto the a r r a y  of life detection s c l~ernes  fur ther  
elnphasizilig the j.n~porlance of photosynthetic i-nechanisn~s. 
Laboratory r e s e a r c h  efforts to j.n.crea.se the ~netalrtolic 
a,ctj.vity- of p1i.o-i-o s yni-hetk s t h ~ : o t ~ g l ~  the u s e  of additives a3.e c1.e -. 
sc~-.i.hed in. t11i.s' s ecti 0x2. The effects of c a ~ : l ~ o s ~  cl:j.oxicfe, ind.01~ - 
acct jc  a c j d ,  and E x~itz~~~zjn::  upon t-he g~-o\vtll of a l g a c  \17cre studicd. 
Indolcacci-ic acid ( .[An) is li~,own to enhaiice the 
pou.~~d was ex:am.incd for  i t s  a,lsil.:ii;y to  p:ron?o::e thc grov,.,rt!i. of a 
pliotosy~.~'chet;i.c ~mi.csoorga~~'rsrnr,. The ecjv.ipl~leni: and g~;ow.i:h 
and a s say  proceduj:es descl:ibecI eaul.j.er in  this repor t  were  
used to  exanline the effects of 9A.A additions to a, basa,l Chi-orella 
mediurr*? upon. the grotvtl~ of Chl.oTella vu.lp;a~::;s. F lasks  of basal  
----~.--"- -- ---me.---*--- 
imcdimn c0ntainin.g varying arn.o.irr?ts of IAA were  inocul.ated and. 
examined fo r  growtl?. a t  24 lzour interval:; by nzeasur.j.j~g Clae 
The resu l t s  of this experiment are sh0~v1.1 in Fj.guse 3. 
All levels of IAA. studied showed s olne s tiimu3.atioa of growth.. 
A three-fold j i ~ c r c a s e  in g ~ o w t h  ra,t-e was attained w j t l ~  93 m g / l  
IAA, the  11l.gh.est concentra,"con stv.clied, Th.e addition of IAA 
wi1.l enab1.e studies to be  con.dw.cted 011 sanxples 1isv.j.iig imarginal. 
photos yntl2.et-i~ act ivi i :~.  
3) Study of I3 Vj-ta~niils to Enhance tl-re Gro-\vth 
k.s has  been s'catecl p~eviouslgr, this enhanced 
metabolic act:iv-:i.'i.y .i.,7oulcl incs  ea s c the s cns.it:ivity of I:1-1.c val:ior!s' 
life cletec-i:~on mc..+:l-~oc!s, /i I.j.l.ccly possibjl.i.i:y f01: :jt:.i.i-~~~~l.a)L:j.On of 
Cul."Lure Age (days )  
E f f ec t  of I n d o l e ~ c e i i c  Acid (IRA) Upon the  Gronrth of Chlorel la  --- vulgar i s  .---- 
ca.i.l~o~1 cl-joxide proil.~~ct:ion :i.ii pliotos)~l~"iicti.c a,:: well a s  iil man- 
photosyntlie.i:.j.c r ~ ~ i c r o o r g a n j s m s  i the acldit%oii of G vitaimins Lo 
the growtli jneclia,. Tlie possibi1:Yty was recently voiced tl-~at tJchere 
niay requjs-e v; larnjllc (5) .  A study was undej.talien of tlic effects 
01 R v i t a m i ~ ~ s  upon il?c grov,rth of plioi-os~ri3'Lhei.i c orgaliisn?s. 
Tlie l i s t  of B vi't.an~ins selected f o s ~  the i r  known abili t ies 
to a c t a s  growth co-fact0.i.s i s  shown i n  Ta,ble 4. The growth of 
unde r cond-j.tiolis of co~is tan t  e i ~ i p e ~ a t u . r  e and il.l.u~.n%nation m7a s 
measv.red to stu-dy t1.1~ effects of a var iety of vl'ca:tm.in supple~nents .  
A, scheme was devised w1.1ich 1nj.i3:i1.mj.zed the number of coi3.- 
billstions to  be tes ted  in. o rde r  to eva,lx-t.ate t11.e ai7.tagoniktj.c alid/or 
syriergistic effects of the vi'ca~ni.r~.s a  we1.l a,s their  ilidividua,l 
effects up011 gIm16~Lh. These comhi.nations of vitamins al.oilg vr7ith 
t11e concelituati-ons used arrpe shown. in F-iguj.-e 4.  Experixnents , each 
coxisisting of 13 e~pej~il-nei1ta.1 fl.asl<s pt&s sv.if;ahle colitrols, were  
run f o r  two concentrations of each. vita.i.min. Vitamin conceni:rations 
of 1 slid LO u.g/ll-ll of RM.9 m.cd:iv.ni were  selected for  stucly. 
The effects of t-c~ro co~icel.~tra.t.i.on. levels of B vitamj.i>.s upon 
thc gi:owth of C11.l.ol:cl.l.a so~:old.n:ia.an are snn~mi:.i:ized j.n 
- * -.-.- ~ - -  -..---- 


Figures  5 al3.d 6. A. co~~~],a,i:ison f tlie 1cvel.s of gi'o~v'ilz 
achi.eved afie:c 1.20 hoizrs of incr~l32,tj.oil sllowed that a defj.nite 
stirxzul.a.tioll of gs:ov;r"i~ can he obtai~iecl by the B vitam:ins that 
a r e  carboil dioxide c a r r i e r s  a i3 .d  t l ~ a t  a r e  a,cti.ve j.11 the incor  - 
of growth was noted only a t  the I. ug l ln l  conce~itrat ion level.. 
Tlie addition of either biotin o r  panto'ibenic acid alone to  the 
RM9 mediunn at a co~zce~~ts:ation of 1 ug/~mI .  uesu.lted in a 
growth enh.ancenlei2.t of a.bou.t 100%, The addition of the 
vitainin 13 group alone a t  this level  resul ted jn an euhance - 12 
ment of about 85O70, The biotin, p~.n.totheni.c acid,  vitamin H 12 
group con~l~j~la,t iom a t  1 vg /l was the only coinhillation studjed 
which was parrticularly effective, This colmbinatioii of vitan~:ins 
rese?.lted i.n an eul~a.ncelmeilt of about 10070 ii2.  the g-cowtl-I. of 
Chlorclla soroldn-iana af ter  120 I-rours incuha,tion. 
-----* - .----------- 
4) Use of Carbon Dioxide to Promote  the 
The use  of added gaseous cal-73011 dioxide 
to enhance the giiowth of photosylitl~etic niicroorganisin.s was 
exanljned. Surprisingly ho-cvever, dcclr-cases in growth r a t e s  
were  011s erved. when Cl-11.0 vel.la s orok:i.liiana, Chl.or el.la 
- "-~-.-- 
vai?l~j.el.jj., ~t13.d Chlorclla vul.gnuj.s cu1.i::ure.s .were exposecl to 
. -- . .- --*. . .. ---A -- . . .- 
a;.,: ei3i:iched up to a ].eve1 of 15% carbon djos ide .  Exper-imcnts 
Culture  A g e  (days)  
Stjmulaiion of Groviih of Chlorel la  sosoltjniana with Jndjvidual B V i i a m i l ~  
--------------A 
S I J . ~ ] ~ ~ C I ~ I C ~ ~ ~ S  (1 ug/1?.1) 
I 5 '- 1 C o l i i ~ o l  . - - -  
2 'I'iiiaminc-- - -  
- 
7 3 Eiboflavin . 
4 .  I 
"r /-- --= -. -__ 4 Vitamin E3 :'-*J' 2# 6 
- 
/" 5 Nicoii i~i  acid 
d e *  c 
6 Parltotlieni cewzc2 
3 j,- A c j  d 
a- 
7 Biotin n--- - ---- 
Vitamin B 12.p5- 
A.klhllJ E'j i-r 123 Rr: i:o .::l. 
,, 1 hian-~lnc, Nicotinic _ 
Acid, Riboflavin, E b  
Nicotinic Acid, B -- - 6 
Pantotheni c AcidgAwe 
.\ 2 - Biotin 
Contr  ell -Q :> g 
Culture Age (d.ays) 
Stimulation of Growtl-1 of Chlore1.l.a sorolciniana wit11 Couzlbinatio~~ I3 Vi'ialnin 
-.-- *.---- -- 
Supp1.ements ( I  ug /ml )  
'Vi -- - tn -.-.. 1 m j  -. -- 13 - 
3 Cont ro l  --. - -  
2 A l l  --*-.--a- - .-- -" 
4 Pantothcnic a c i d ,  
--- 
H I  Biotin 
5 Iiiboflavl'n 
-LC ---- 
r\ /\ Thiamine 
7 l3antothenic Acid 
Biotin -++,-.-kr-\v~ 
Culture Age ( d a y s )  
on the bas is  of altered. pH in the medium induced. by gassing 
with carbon d.ioxide r ich  a i r .  
The bicarbonate concentration required. to maintain a 
pH of 7. 0 in medium gassed. with 15% carbon di0xid.e was 
d.etermined. Med.ia containing varying amounts of bicarbonate 
buffer a t  pI-I 7. 0 were  gassed a t  a constant ra te  with 15% carbon 
dioxide for  the requi red  length of t ime.  Initial and final pH 
values were  measured.. The resu l t s  of this  experiment a r e  
shown in  Table 5. A buffer concentration of a t  l eas t  0. 06 M sodium 
bicarbonate i s  required. to maintain a pH of 7. 0 in the med.ium. 
The nature of the pH d-ependence of Chlorella sorokiniana -
and Chlorella vannielii - (the two mos t  rapid. growing s t ra ins  
investigated) was examined by preparing media identical in a l l  
r e spec t s  but varying the pH through the add-itions of hyd.ro - 
chloric acid o r  sod.ium hyd-roxid-e. A pH range of f r o m  6. 0 
to 7. 6 was stud.ied for  effect on growth of Chlorella (6 ) .  The 
b i ~ a r b o n a ~ t e  present  proved. sufficierit t o  buffer the media 
adequately throughout the p1-I range chosen for  study. The 
growth level achieved in stationary culture was examined 
af te r  72 hours  in each of the f lasks.  F igures  7 and. 8 show 
charac ter i s t ic  pH optj.ma for the growth of each species .  I t  
i s  interesting to note tbat the slower growing species ,  .------ Chlorel1.a 
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Table 5 
Effect of Bicarbonate Concentration Upon pH 
Stabil-ization in Chlorella --- ~ediurn ' : '  
Sodiuin Bicarbonate Concentration - 
Molarity 
0. 03 
Initial 
7 .0  
pI--I 
Filial 
The medium was gassed  with 1570 carbon dioxide in  a i r  
I 
0 . 0 0  1 . - - _ - . I + _ -  . I - - -  _ I _ - _ 1 L - - - 1 
5 . 0  6. 0  7 . 0  8: 0  
pH 
Effect of p1-J. Upon Growth of Clilorella --vannielji in Low Phosphate Mecliun~ 
Effect  of pH Upoli Growth of Chlorel la  - sorokiniana in Low Phosphate Medium 
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vannielii,  showed a ve ry  sha rp  maxilnulm growth ra te  a t  p1-I 7. 8 
whereas Chlorella sorolciniana showed a broad optilnal pH range 
--
f r o m  6 ,  0 t o  7 . 2 .  
3 .  T e s t  of the AMML Aqueous Growth Chal-nber 
a. Introduction 
Construction of the breadboard AMML will 
requi re  ma te r i a l s  not routinely used. in  studying microbial  
growth. The experinienta,l growth chambers  in  which the 
soi l  iaoculum will. be  incubated p r io r  to  each of the requi red  
a s says  has been tested. for  i t s  ability to  support the growtli 
of microorganislns  without inhibitory s ide effects. A colm- 
parison has  been mad.e of the growth obtained. f r o m  para l le l  
soi l  inocu1.a in RM9 1med.ium in the AMML aqueous groivth 
chamber and. in  s tandard laboratory g lassware .  The aqueous 
growth chamber i s  shown in F igure  9.  
b. Experimental 
Aliquots of RM9 med.ium inoculated with 
1 0 0  m g  of viable so i l  were  ad.ded to the aqueous growth 
chanzber and. t o  a 125  m l  Er lenmeyer  flask. Both. sys tems 
0 0 
were  incubated. a t  25 C - i- 2 C under aliibient light in the 
laboratory,  At periodic intervals ,  samples  froin each system 
were  taken, platecl. on bacteriological aga r  n1edi11112, and. the 
Erlel imeyer  F l a s k  
AMML Growth 
Chamber  
1 2 3 
. Culture  Age (days)  
Comparison of Growth Obtained. f roin  Soil Samples  Inoculated 
Into an  Er l enmeyer  F l a s k  and the AMMJJ Aqueous Growth 
Chambers  
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extent of growth measured .  The resu l t s  a r e  summarized 
below: 
c .  Resul ts  and Discussion 
F igure  9 shows the growth obtained. f r o ~ n  
identical soi l  samples  und.er both se t s  of conditions. While 
a g rea te r  level  of growth was achieved. in  the Er lenmeyer  
f lask,  a consider-able level  of growth was achieved. in a s  
l i t t le  a s  2 4  hours  in the AMML aqueous growth chamber.  
Although d-ifferences in growth r a t e  have been recognized, 
the ma te r i a l s  used apparently do not inhibit growth f r o m  such 
so i l  inocula in a manner  a s  to be prohibitive to  the experiments .  
The slightly lower growth r a t e  observed. in  the experimental 
chamber m a y  not be  ascr ibable  to the construction mater ial  
used.  The positive resu l t s  obtained. with the ma te r i a l s  
selected. indicate that the chaiiiber i s  usable  in  the AMML. 
B.  Heterotrophic Metabolism 
- 1 4  1 .  The Utilization of C-Forniate  
A significant achievement of this p rogram 
has  been the devel.opment of a technique which will detect the 
5 heterotrophic m e t a b o l i s n ~  of a s  few a s  1 0  green a l i a l  ce1l.s 
in  1.es s than two hours .  This represents  an inc rease  in  
sensit ivity of three  o rde r s  of magnitude over that  l a s t  reported 
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fo r  algae. The addition of 1 4 ~ - f o r ~ u a t e  to RM9 medium was 
responsible for the observed increase  in sensitivity. 
a .  Exper iinent a1 
Cells of log phase Chlorella sorokiniana - 
were  spun a t  7000 X g for  15  niinutes in a refrigerated cen- 
trifuge and then resuspended in basa l  RM9 medium. 
Appropriate dilution factors  were  d.eterlnined. f rom replicate 
d i rec t  counts &I a Petroff-Hauser counting chamber.  This 
technique had. been checked. by comparisons of visual counts 
with plate counts on algae which were  incubated for severa l  
d.ays. The purity of the cultures was d.etermined. by d i rec t  
micsoscopic exaniination and. cultures were  discard-ed which 
had. bacter ial  contamination levels exceed-ing approximately 
1%. Phase-contrast ,  1 OOOX optics were  used. throughout. 
Aliquots of 0. 1 ml of the appropriate dilution to yield 
3 10 algal cel ls  were  t ransferred.  to 10 ml .  Erlenmeyer 
flasks containing 0. 3 m l  of the AMML basal  RM9 medium 
and 0.1 ml of radioactive substrate .  The substrate  chosen 
14 
for  investigation in these experiments was a C-formate 
14 
solution, 3. 0 uCi /ml .  The C-formate had a specjfic 
activj.ty of 0. 454 n ~ C i / m g .  A s e r i e s  of 1 2  replicate 
t e s t  flasks were  prepared. and. wrapped. with alumj.num 
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foil to exclude light. Four s te r i le  controls were  also p r e -  
0 
pared and incubated a t  39 C fo r  two hours  along with the 
t e s t  f lasks.  The Erlennieyer  flaslcs were  then capped for 
1 5 minutes with planchets containing f i l ter  pad.s nioistened. 
with saturated. bar ium hydroxide solution. The planchets 
were  then d.ried.for five minutes und-er an  inf rared  source 
and. counted for  rad.ioactivity. 
b. Results 
The resul t s  of this experiment a r e  shown 
in Table 6.  The average response f r o m  the t e s t  flasks 
was 567 cpm, seven tinies that froln the s te r i le  controls.  
This experiment demonstrates the ability to detect the 
3 d.ark respi.ration of a s  few a s  1 0  algal  cel ls  in  l e s s  than 
two hours  . 
2. Heterotrophic Photosynthesis 
Several experiments were  cond-ucted. in 
ord.er to examine the effect of the darat ionof the light 
exposure period. ul;on the differential signal, dark  minus 
light, obtained. in the he tero t ropl~ic  photosynthesis life 
d.etection tes t .  Contrary to anticipated findings, a decrease  
in the differential response was noted when the incubation 
period was extcnd.ed f rom two to five hours ,  
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Table 6 
Heterotrophic Metabolism of Ch1orell.a sorolciniana 
Responses (cpm) - 
T e s t  
- 
Control 
Assay Conditions: t e n ~ p e r a t u r e  
illumination 
medium 
l ' ~ - f o r m a t e  
ino cul111m 
control 
t ime 
81 + 10 average -I- standard 
- - 
deviatioii 
3 9 O  c 
none 
0 . 3  m l  RM9 
0.1 m l  a t  3.  0 uCi/ml,  0 . 4 5  mCi /mg  
0.1 m l  containing l.03 a lgal  cel1.s 
s t e r i l e  
2 hours  
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3. Silastic Membrane 
The use  of a s emi-permeabl.e m e ~ n b r a n e  designed. 
to pass  carbon dioxid-e and. r e t a r d  water  vapor was explored 
for  incorporation into the AMML instrument .  The r a t e  of 
loss  of water  vapor  f r o m  aqueous solutions exposed. t o  the 
Martian atmosphere will  be very  high due to  the extant low 
p ressu re  and extremely low relative humid-ity. An 
evaluation was cond-ucted of a "Silasticl '  membrane  mater ia l ,  
manufactured. by Dow Corning, for  the purpose of reducing the 
ra te  of loss  of water  vapor in  the he tero t ropl~ic  metabol ism 
experiment. 
a. Experilmental 
The ability of the semi-permeable l'Sil.astic'' 
membrane  to  pass  14C0  was measured  by performing the 
2 
labeled. r e l ease  experiment  under ambient t e r r e s t r i a l  con- 
d.itions in aluminum planchets covered. with the "Silastic" 
membrane.  A 0 .  3 m l  portion of AMML basa l  RM9 n?ed.ium 
14 
containing C-formate was ac1.d.ed to  eight planchets and. an 
4 
inoculum of 1 . 4  x 1 0  microorganisms added. Bard - P a r k e r  
germicide solution was added to four of the planchets. Two of 
these control planchets and two of the velnaining four t e s t  
planchets were  sealed with "Silastic" using an adhesive applied 
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to the r i m s  of the planchets. All. eight experimental planchets 
were  then covered with inverted, blank planchets except for 
the l a s t  five minute interval of the incubatibn periods shown 
in  Table 7. During this interval ,  the planchets were  covered 
with f i l te r  pad.s moistened with a saturated solution of barj.um 
14 
hydroxid-e in o r d e r  to collect evolved. CO The resu l t s  of 
2' 
this experiment a r e  presented in Table 7. 
A separa te  exper.iment was cond.ucted in  ord-er to measure  
the retard-ation of evaporation under ambient cond.itions . In this 
experiment,  0. 3 m l  portions of distilled water  were  add-ed. to 
severa l  replicate planchets. These planchets were  then sealed 
. 
with the "Silastic" membrane  using ad-hesive a s  described 
above. The planchets were  then weighed periodically in o r d e r  
to compare their  ra tes  of water  loss  with open planchets which 
iilitially contained. 0. 3 nil  of distilled water .  The resu l t s  of 
this experiment a r e  shown in Figure 10. 
An experimeiit,  s imi lar  to the one descr ibed above, was 
cond-ucted a t  1.0 mi l l ibars  p res su re  in  order  to examine the 
ra te  of water  10s s through "Silastic" membrane  under Martian 
atmospheric  p r e s  su res .  This experiment was only semi -  
quantitative in  nature due to the difficulty in performing 
inanipulations in the vacuum chamber.  F o r  this  s a m e  reason 
no atteinpts were  made to examiric the t ranspor t  of 14c0 
2 
through "Sjlastic" under reduced p res su res ,  

Retardation of Water Loss  by Si las t ic  Melnbralle 
As say Conditions: 
P r e s s u r e  - Ambient 
Tempera tu re  - 2 5 O  4- 2 O C  
- 
Sample - 300 m g  distilled water  
Covered plailchets sealed with "Silastjc" membrane  using 
rubber  celllent 
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b. Resul ts  and Discussion 
~ a b l k  7 shows the resu l t s  of the labeled 
r e l ease  experiment conducted under ambient t e r r e s t r i a l  con- 
ditions. Only about a 1070 los s  in signal was noted with the 
"Silastic" membrane af te r  the init ial  one hour period of 
incubation and a total  of only 18% loss  was observed over  the 
total two hour course  of the experiment.  The resu l t s  p r e  - 
sented. in F igure  10, s imi lar ly ,  a r e  ve ry  encouraging. Oilly 
very  sright lo s s  of water  was observed with the "Silastic" 
covered planchets in th ree  -quar te rs  of a n  hour while complete 
lo s s  occur red  ill the open planchets during this same  period. 
The experiment  conducted und.er Mart ian p r e s s u r e s  again 
demonstrated the ability of the semi-permeable membrane  
to substantially reduce the r a t e  of evaporative 10s s of water.  
Although this experiment was only s emi-quantitative in na ture ,  
due to  the d.ifficu1tj.e~ involved. with pe,rforming .manipulations 
und.er vacuum, the r a t e  of lo s s  of water  tllro;gh llSilastic" 
membrane  d.id not appea-r to  be substantially g rea te r  under 
a p r e s s u r e  of only 10 mi l l ibars .  
These  experimental resu l t s  a r e  ve ry  encouraging and 
indicate the applicability of "Silastic" membraiie to. the 
AMML. This men2brane may be  used to prevent excessive 
10s s e s  of water in  experiments requiring the collection 
14 
and measurement  of evolved COT 
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C .  Light Fixation-Dark Release Experiment  
1. Introduction 
In the light f-ixation-dark r e l ease  experinlent 
(LF-DR), soi l  samples  a r e  incubated i n  the  light and in the 
da rk  with labeled carbon dioxide. The soi ls  a r e  then placed 
i n  the da rk  a t  the end of the incubation period and the re lease  
of 14C0 measured .  The difference in 14c02 produced by 2 
the light and dark  incubated soils during the da rk  re lease  
period i s  a m e a s u r e  of the photosynthetic activity of the 
14 
sample.  The amount of CO evolved by the dark  incubated 
2 
so i l  above that evolved by a s te r i le ,  control  so i l  s e rves  a s  a 
m e a s u r e  of the light independent fixation of 14c0 by soi l  2 
microorganislns .  
This life detection scheme has  an inherent advantage 
in that the introduction of potentially al ien o r  inhibitory 
chemical  con~pounds to the sa l i~p le  i s  not required.  The 
t e s t  may be  conducted under ambient conditions with no 
added mois ture .  The use  of 1 4 c 0  will not s t r e s s  the 
2 
organisms a s  the Mart ian atmosphere i s  composed primari ly  
of carbon dioxide. In addition, Ft i s  highly probable that,  i f  
ljfe exists om Mars ,  the organj.sms will 'fix carbon dioxide 
f r o m  the atmosphere.  
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2. Experimental. Resul.Cs 
Most of the ear ly LF-DR t e s t s  were  conducted 
i n  10 m l  Er lenmeyer  f lasks which had been n~odi f ied  by the 
addition of a 0, 5 nil center  well. The so i l  samples were  
introduced into the main  con~partiments of the flasks and 1. 0 
14 
uCi of NaH CO in  0. 25 m l  of solution added to the center  3 
wells. Labeled carbon dioxide was then generated by the 
addition of 0.1 ml of 12N hydrochloric acid to the center 
wells.  The f lasks were  stopped i n ~ n ~ e d i a t e l y  and exposed to 
the selected light conditions for the des i red  incubation period. 
E a r l i e r  work with s t e r i l e  soils had indicated that non- 
14 biological fixation of CO could sometimes contribute to  
2 
a high background and Inask the biologica,l signals.  In o rde r  
to  reduce the magnitude of the nbnbiolo&cal background, a 
15 minute a i r  flush. of the flasks was used followed by a one 
hour period i n  which the f lasks were  capped with bar ium 
hydi-oxide saturated pads contained in inverted planchets. 
All  f lasks were  then placed in the dark and gettered for  the 
prescr ibed  periods with basic  pads. 
Results obtained on a natural  so i l  using the modified 
10 m l  Er lenmeyer  f lask  a r e  shown in  Table 8. The total  
dark  re lease  signal. collected {n th ree  hours f r o n ~  the ljght 
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Table 8 
Light Fixation-Dark Release Experiment Conducted 
in Modified 10 nil Erlenrneyer F lasks  
Responses ( c p n ~ )  
Dark Release Period 
(hcinr s ) 
Autoclaved E11lpty 
Light Dark 
- -
Control F la sk  
--
As say Conditions : 
sample 1. 0 natural  soi l  
t empera tu re  2 5 ' ~  
illwrnination 300 foot candles for  four hours  
isotope 0.28 uCi 1 4 ~ ~ 2  
flush 15 minutes with a i r  followed by one 
hour of gettering 
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incubated so i l  was about th ree  t imes  that of the dark  
incubated soi l ,  indicating a significant level  of photosynthetic 
activity. The total  signal f r o m  the dark  incubated soi l  was 
about four t imes  that of the autoclaved c o l ~ t r o l  soil. It was 
found that marginal  photosyni-hetic signals could be obtained 
within a three  hour dark  r e l ease  period f r o m  a variety of 
soi ls ,  
After this  ear ly success ,  a nuinber of soi l  samples were  
examined which gave significa,ntly l a rge r  nonbiological back- 
ground values using the procedure and apparatus described 
above. After sonie experimentation, a second exposure 
/ 
chamber was devised which allowed for a tra,nsfer of the soi l  
14 
sample following the incubation period with C02.  The new 
chambers  consisted of 314  inch OD glass  tubing, two inches 
in  height. The bottoms of the chambers  were  sealed with 
aluminum foil covered rubber stoppers.  The tops of the 
light chambers  were  sealed with glass  cover s l ips  1.ubricated 
with silicone stopcbck grease and the da rk  chambers  were  
sealed with inverted planchets. Disposable cuvets , \  cut to 
fit the chambers,  were  used to hold the radioisotope solution 
14 
and for  the generation of CO with 1.8N sulfuric acid. After 2 
the  light exposure period, the soi ls  were  t r ans fe r red  to 
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a l u i n u n i  planchets for  the dark re lease  portion. of the 
experiment.  The soil  planchets were  gette red by covering 
them with inverted plancbets containing f i l ter  pads impreg  - 
nated with saturated bar ium hydroxide solution. 
Examples of experimental resu l t s  obtained. using the 
soil  t r a i ~ s f e r  teclmique a r e  shown in Figures  11 and. 1 2 .  
F igure  11 shows the a s say  of a local  garden soi l  while 
F igure  12 denionstrates the effect of ad.d.ed. water upon the 
photosynthetic response f r o m  an arid. soil. A number of 
soils were  assayed ' in  this manner  and prod.uced positive 
photosynthesis responses.  
D. Detection of Phosphate Metabolisni 
As proposed for this  program,  the d.epletion of 
phosphate -phosphorus (PO4-P) f r o m  liquid growth nied.iumn by 
"simulated. Martian microorganis l~ is"  has  been investigated. 
a s  a life d-etection method. This mn-ethod entails periodic 
phosphate measureinents  on aliquots of the AMML medium 
to follow the uptake by the ex t r a t e r r e s t r i a l  organisms.  
- 
Experience with t e r r e s t r i a l  microbial  populations has  l ed  
to a desired n ~ i n i ~ n u m  detectable PO -P uptake of about 0. 5 
4 
ppm. The low level of uptake postul.ated places severe  
res t r ic t ions  on the pliosj~hai-e analytical method and upon the 
1 2 3 
T i m e  (hrs. ) 
As s a y  ~onc l i t j ons  : 
- - 
l iadiojsotopc - 1. 0 pCi N ~ T ~ ] ~ C O ~ / I O  cc gas volumc 
, Soil  7;ype -- 0. 5 g1-n Garclen Soil 
Ill.u~~-i.na.tj.on - 500 Foot  Cancl1.e:; ; G. E. Power  Groove F luorescent  
Ro'Lriiit I . ' ~ iy lsnd  NASw-'r 
AMML Piniil Report  1'131 
E f i c c t  of Suppl c~mcnta l  h4oisturc on 1 4 ~ ~ 2  F j i r a l i o i ~  i ~ l d  
Release f r o m  an Arid  Soil  
2 4 24 
Hours 
-.. - AssayYCe~iclit:.j.ons 
1.l.l.nn~jnal-i.on -- 500 ,1?y~t Calldles fol: 3 I-Iours 
Isotopc -- I }.lCi Na3:-J GO3 
Soi.1 - 0. 5 g3r1 Aj.r 131:j.ecl 
G a s  Vol.u~me - 1.0 1~11. 
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6 2- 
phospllate concentration of the lned-ium in  ord.er that a favorable 
signal-to-noise rat io  (SIN) can be obtained. f r o m  this experiment.  
The signal in  this  c a s e  r e fe r s  to the difference between the 
phosphate level  of the med.ium containing the s te r i le  control 
soil  and. the med.ium containing the t e s t  soil .  The noise then 
r e fe r s  to the phosphate level remaining i l ~ t h e  medium con- 
taining the t e s t  soil .  In order  to 'measure  an  uptake of 0. 5 
ppm PO4-P, an  analytical method. i s  requi red  which has  a 
sensitivity of a t  l e a s t  0 .  2 to 0. 3 ppm. The S / N  will b e  un- 
desirably low a t  init ial  PO -P concentrations of above 3 ppm 4 
in the AMML .medium, assuming the minimum uptake of 
0. 5 ppm. An init ial  P O  -P concentration of 1 ppm was 
4 
selected for  the medium a s  this will give a S /N  of 1 ,  again 
assuming the minimum uptake. This requirement  i s  com- 
plicated by the possibility that the soil  inocululli m a y  contain 
la rge  alnoullts of soluble phosphate and therefore place the 
life detection scheme into a relatively insensit ive a r e a  of 
operation. Should. this  occur ,  a l ternate  procedures such a s  
d.ilution of the suspension, reinoculation of f r e s h  medium 
with a sma l l e r  amount of soil ,  o r  fi l tration to remove soluble 
phosphate followed. by resuspension of the soi l  in f r e sh  
medium would. be requi~:ed. 
A colorimetr ic  and. a raclioisotopic phosphate analytical. 
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method were  studied and r e s e a r c h  performed to modify these  
procedures  for  application in the AMML instrument .  Com- 
parative studies were  mad.e of the resu l t s  obtained. on soi l  
extract  by these two methods.  Biological experimentation 
with soi ls  simulating the instrument  ope ration was conducted 
in the laboratory using both phosphate assay  methods.  Phos-  
phate uptake experiments were  performed with algae in low 
phosphate medium and the photosynthetic nature of this up- 
take was dj-scovered a s  is described subsequently. I t  i s  
on the bas i s  of this  discovery that we now recomn~end  examination 
for  a photosynthetic component in the '*c and 3 5 ~  uptake, A T P  
prod.uction, and. PO -P uptake life detection schemes .  If con- 4 
ducted in  this manner ,  the AMML instrument  will  determine 
the light depend-ent propert ies  of each'of the five proposed. 
experiments.  
2. Chemistry 
a. Colorimetr ic  Determination of Orthophosphate 
as  Molybdeliurn -Blue . 
The molybd.enum blue colorimetr ic  method ( 7 )  
for  the d.etermination of orthophosphate was selected for stud.y 
he re  a s  it i s  one of the mos t  thoroughly investigated and. widely 
.used n2ethod.s available toclay. In ad.dition, this nlethod i s  
relatively sensit ive and generally f r e e  f rom ser ious  interferences.  
/ 63 
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The lnetlzod i s  based upon forlnation of moylbd.enum blue by 
red.uctioiz of the pho spholnolybdic acid. complex. The 
analytical procedure d-eveloped for  use  in  the laboratory i s  
d-escribed. below: 
Reagents: 
1. Ammoniunz Mol-ybdate Solutioi~ - a 1070 
aqueous solution of (NH ) Mo 0 . 4H 0 
4 6  7 24 2 
i s  diluted. with three  vo1.umes of 5070 sul-  
fur ic  acid.. 
2 .  Stannous Ch1orid.e Solution - 400 m g  of 
SnCl . 2H 0 i s  dissolved. in 100 ml of 
2 2 
1070 hyd.rochloric acid. (prepared f r e s h  
daily). 
3.  Phosphate Standards - A stock solution 
containing 4. 3916 g / l  (1 000 ppln P O  -P) 
4 
i s  prepared. and. a few m l  of chloroforln 
a r e  ad.ded. a s  a preservat ive.  Dilutiolzs 
down to I. ppm may b e  stored. in  a 
re f r igera tor .  
a s say  tube. 
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2. Add 0. 2 m l  of anilmoniulm molybdate 
reagent and m i x  thoroughly. 
3. Irmnediately add 0. 2 1x1 of stannous 
chloride reagent and m i x  thoroughly. 
4. Aftei* 12 to  15  minutes  a t  rooin t e m -  
pera ture ,  r e a d  a t  690 n m  in a 13 inn? cel l  
against  a reagent blank. 
A typical stand-ard curve i s  shown in  F igure  13. The l imi t  of 
sensit ivity of this  method. i s  about 0. 05 ppni PO -P. The 
4 
sensit ivity niay be  increased  by the use  of a longer light 
path. The s tandard curve begins to d-eviate f r o m  l ineari ty  
a t  about 2 ppm P O  -P. 
4 
1 ) Interference of EDTA with the Colorimetr ic  
Phosphate Assay  
Initial studies on the uptake of phosphate by 
green algae grown in defined algal  medium showed. anomalous 
resu l t s .  An investigation of the cause of the d.iscrepancj.es 
noted was undertalcen and it was found. that the chelating agent 
used. in the Chlorella med. iu~n in ter fered  with the forlnation of 
the phospliomolybdate complex in  the a s  say.  A study was made  
to determine the n~agnitucle of this  problein in light of the 
pos sibj-lity that  chclated 1xei:als may  be  indicated for the AMML 
medium finally selected. 
Phosphate st:anclards were  prepared a t  levels up to 
P O  -P (111gll) 4 
Standarc1 Curve  - Colo r ime t r i c  Deterlxination of Phosphate 
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- 3 - 4 -5  
0. 3 ppm PO -P in c1.istilled water and in  10 , 10 , and 10 M 
4 
ethyleiiedialninetetraacetic acid (EDTA.). These solutions 
were  then analyzed by the molybd.enu7n blue colorimetr ic  method.. 
T11e resul ts  of this  experiment a r e  presented. in  Table 9. 
These resul t s  show that,  a t  the phosphate levels studied. here ,  
interferences by the EDTA just begj.n to become noticeable 
a t  a concentration of about 1 oS4 M.. EDTA levels above this 
concentration will in ter fere  m o r e  severely.  However, a 
quantitative relationship exists between phosphate and the 
optical density at 690 n n ~  even in the presence  of interfering 
amounts of EDTA. I t  i s  possible to  circumvent this inter-  
ference,  a t  leas t  in  the presence of moderate  anlou.nts of 
EDTA, by preparing the phosphate analytical stand-ard s i n  
medium rather  than in distill-ed water.  Kraus s medium, 
optimal for severa l  photosynthetic organisms,  has an EDTA 
-4 
concentration of only 1 .8  x 10 M and. will  present  no 
analytical. probl-em if this technique i s  employed.. 
2)  Colorimetric Phosphate Analyses of 
Soil Ext rac ts  
The AMML med.ia (Table 1 )  colltain a s  
much a s  100 n11 of a. soil  extract  pe r  l i t e r  of medium. These  
soil  extracts  were. prepared by autoclaving a soil-water sus - 
pension. The extracts  were  theil filtered. p r io r  to ad.dition 
Table 9 
Interference of Ethy1ened.iaminetetraacetic Acid in the 
Molybdenun~ Blue Colorinletric Assay 
fo r  Orthopl~ospha,te 
EDTA 
(M) 
P O  -P Recovered 
4 
(mg/ l )  ( 707- 
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to the 1ned.ium. Severa l  soi l  extracts  were  prepared  and 
phosphate s tandards made  up in solutions containing a 
final concentraM.on of 10% extract .  These phosphate 
solutions were  then a s  sayed by the molybdenum blue color - 
imet r ic  method in  o rde r  to  t e s t  for  interferences in the 
AMML medium a s  a r e su l t  of the addition of so i l  exrtract. 
The  resu l t s  of this experiment a r e  shown in Table 10. 
The analyses were  sat isfactory up to a level of about 0. 3 ppm 
P O  -P and deteriorated. rapidly above this  concentration. 
4 
As a r e su l t  of this  study, a l l  pliosphate solutions containing 
soil  ex t rac t  were  diluted below 0. 3 ppm P O  -P pr io r  to  
4 
colorimetr ic  assay .  Additional r e sea rch ,  perhaps t1.1e 
introd.uctlon of an ion exchange res in  p r io r  to  color development 
o r  a higher concentration of color reagents ,  i s  required to 
expand. the useful range of this  assa,y on solutions containing 
soi l  extracts. Although it i s  anticipated that fur ther  
experimentation will  resolve these analytical problems,  a 
working s y s t em involving automated. dilutions could. be  devis ed. 
for  th.e AMML instrument  which would. c i r cu~nven t  he in te r -  
fe rences  described. he re .  
b. Radioisotopic As say of Orthophosphate 
The radjoisotopic lnodification of the 
procedure of Sugino and Miyoshi (8) was selected for  study 
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Table  10 
Interference of Soil E x t r a c t  with the Molybdel~um Bl.ue 
Color imet r ic  Assay  for  Orthophospl-iate 
PO -P Fom1d 4 
--- 
Ext rac t  I Ex t r ac t  2 
- 
Sample m g / 1  70 Recovery m g / l  O/o R e c o v e r y  
10% Soil, Ex t r ac t  0. 054 
1070 Soil Ex t r ac t  t 
0.1 m g  PI1 0.144 
1070 Soil  Ext rac t  t 
0. 2 m g  P/1 0.239 
1070 Soil  Ex t r ac t  t 
0 .3  m g  P/1 0.335 
10% Soil  Ex t r ac t  t 
0 .4  m g  P/1 0.358 
1070 Soil Ex t r ac t  t 
0. 5 m g  F/1 0.441 
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a s  this metliocl is especial1.y compatible with the AMML 
instrument.  In addition, the method. appeared to offer the 
advantages of simplicity and. ad-equate sensitivity. The method. 
i s  based. up011 formation of the 1 4 ~ - t r i e t l ~ y l a i n i n e  analog of 
the well lu~own ammonium? phosphomolybdate precipitate 
which has  been widely used. for  the gravimetr ic  d-etermination 
of phosphorus. The radioactive precipitate i s  then f i l tered,  
washed., d-ried, and. counted. These four unit operations a r e  
integral  par t s  of the AMML s y s t e n ~  a1read.y in use  in other  
l ife d.etectj.on schemes .  
The  proced.ure used. in laboratory exper imei~ts  and 
proposed. fos the AMML instruinent  was a s  follows: 
To 1 1111 of sample solution i s  add-ed. 0. 05 ~nl. of 
4N perchloric  acid,  0. 25 m l  of 0. 08 M a n ~ m o n i u m  
molybdate((NH ) Mo 0 . 41-120), and 0. 05 ml of 4 6  7 24 
14 
0. 8 M C-triethylainine hydrochloride (TEA. KC1 ), 
This suspei~sioll  i s  mixed. and. allowed to stand for  two minutes 
p r io r  to fi l tration through a 0.45 u microbial  f i l ter .  The p r e  -- 
cipitate i s  r insed with 1 1x1 of the wash solutioii d-escribed below: 
10 1121 disti l led water  
2. 5 ml 0. 08 M (NH ) Mo7OZ4. 4Hz0 
4 6 
0. 5 1m1 0. 8 M TEA.HC1 (unlabeled) 
The f i l ter  i s  then dried and counted. Results a r e  read  off of 
a standard curve prepared in a s ini i lar  manner .  A typical 
s tandard curve prepared ear ly  in the program i s  shown in 
Figure 14. Tlie curve appeared to be l inear  in the range f rom 
0 to 60  ppm P O  -P, but the sensitivity (approximately 150 cpni/  
4 
ppm PO4-P) was not adequate. Curves of this type pointed up  
a number of problem a r e a s  and further  experi~nentat ion was 
undertaken to improve the assay ,  
1) Analytical Method Development for  the 
Radioisotopic Phosphate Assay 
Several  techniques were  studied in  an 
attempt to  improve the radioisotopic a s s a y  niethod for  ortho- 
phosphate. A number of f i l ter  types were  studied to t e s t  the i r  
ability t o  re ta in  q~an t i t a~ t ive ly  the labeled precipitate and for 
14 
the i r  ability to  pass  the dissolved C-TEA so a s  to  have as  
low a background a s  pos sible. A significant improvement in 
the fi l terabili ty of the labeled precipitate resulted f rom incor - 
poration of a two minute aging period between final mixing of 
the sample plus reagents and the fi l tration step. 
The resul t s  of an ear ly  experiment conducted to study 
the retentive ability of g lass  f iber  i i l te r  mats  and 0.45 u 
Gelman cell.ulose acetate lmembra~ze f i l te rs  a r e  shown in 
fa 3 
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Table 11. In this experiment,  the phosphate was precipitated 
with unlabeled reagents.  The precipitates were  then fil tered 
on the selected f i l ter  mater ia ls  and then washed in the nlannex* 
prescr ibed  by the radiois o t ~ p i c  method. The triethylamiiionium 
phosphoino1.ybdate precipitates were  dissolveci off of the f i l te rs  
with dilute ammonia and the recovered phosphate ineasur  ed 
using the molybdenum blue colorimetric procedure. These 
=, 
resul t s  demonstrated that  b o t l ~  types of f i l te rs  have adequate 
retentive properties.  However, this experiment did not 
m e a s u r e  the amounts of radioa.ctivity retained by the f i l ters  
which was not associated with phosphate. Later  experilnents 
proved the glass  f iber  fi l ter ma,ts to  be unsatisfactory a s  a 
lower sensitivity was obtained when labeled precipitate was 
counted on this material .  This was probably caused. by pene- 
tration of the labeled precipitate below the surface of the 
f i l te r .  
Several  different fi l ter types were  studied for their  
ability to  pass  the soluble radioactive reagents not associated 
with phosphate. The resul ts  of this experiinent a re  shown in 
Table 12.  The low background levels obtxined with the Teflon 
f i l ters  were  ve ry  encouraging. However, la te r  experiments 
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of the f i l ter .  The resu l t s  shown in Table 13 delnonstrate that 
this manual technique was effective both in  quantitative r e -  
covery of the precipi ta te  and in lowering the background .level. 
I-lowever, the manual  procedure was abandoned af ter  a n u n ~ b e r  
of t e s t s  were  run a s  the method could not readily be incor-  
porated into the  automated instrument.  La te r  advances 
described in the next paragraph compensated for  abandoning 
the manual procedure.  
Several  wash  procedures have been evaluated fo r  the 
removal of non-specifically bound isotopic label.  While a l l  
procedures tes ted  tend to lower background activity somewhat, 
. no single method i s  particularly effective. Attempts a t  p re -  
saturating bindiiig s i tes  011 the f i l ters  with. uillabeled TEA 
have been made and these  resul ts  a r e  shown in Table 14. An 
improvement of about 50% resulted when the membrane  f i l ter  
was prewet with 0 . 0 4 . ~  1 2 c - ~ ~ A .  Table 15 shows the effects 
of prefil tration of the reagents through a 5. 0 u membrane  f i l -  
t e r  p r io r  to  use  in the radioisotopic assay .  The f i r s t  f i l tration 
reduced the background by 50 to 60% while the second fi l tration 
was essentially without effect. 
The two n2inute aging period for  formation of the labeled 
precipitate,  prefil tration of the reagents,  and pre~vet t ing of 
\ 
the 0.45 u Millipore cellulose acetate membrane  with 0. 04 M 
l 2 c - ~ I 3 A  f i l ter  have lleeri incorporated into the final procedure 
'2 4 
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Table 11 
Re te l~ t io? ;~  of Tr ie thylammoniun~ Phos pliomolybdate 
Precipi ta te  by Glas s F ibe r  F i l te r  Mats and by Gelman 
Cellulose Acetate Microbial  F i l t e r s  
P O  -P Standard Volume Filtered F i l t e r  Type Recovery 
4 
(mg./l) (ml) (% 
0 1 .0  Glass  F ibe r  - 
0 1 . 0  Microbial  - 
5 1 . 0  Glass  F i b e r  89 
5 0 .5  Glass  F ibe r  98 
10 1 . 0  Microbial  105 
1 .2  Glass  F iber  
1 . 0  Microbial  
1 . 0  Glass  F i b e r  
1 . 0  Microbial  
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Table 12 
Retention of Radioactivity by Canaidate F i l t e r  Mater ia l s  
fo r  the  Ra,ciioisotopic Phosphai:e Assay  
.*, .a- 
Activity Retained - + V' Retention . 
F i l t e r  
- (cP&--- - (%I  
5. 0 u polyvinyl chlor ide 200 - t 105 0.19 
, Teflon - 500 P 
Teflon - 500 P A  443- 6 
- 
0. 05 
:: The values repor ted  a r e  averages  of t h r e e  rep]-icate 
de te rmina t io~ls  ' cor rec t ed  for  baclcgro u ~ d .  
As  say Conditions : 
1. 0 ml disti l led water  
0.05 ml 4N PIC104 
0.25 ml 0.08 M (NH4)6M~70Z4 .  H20  
14 
0 . 0 5 m l  0 . 8 M  C-TEA, 5 u ~ i / m l  
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showed. that both tlie 500 P and. 500 PA ii l- ters did not quanti- 
tatively retain tlie labeled precipitate. The range of pore 
s izes  of the Teflon f i l te rs  was ve ry  wid.e and ranged. f r o m  10 
to 50 u. Unfortunately, Teflon f i l te rs  with the sma l l e r  pore 
s izes  required. to  retain the precipitate a r e  not present ly 
available for  study, but it appears  that they lnlglit resolve 
the high background problem. Several  brands of 0.45 u 
cellulose acetate  menibrane f i l te rs  were  studied. and 
appeared. to b e  roughly equivalent in tlieir performance. 
Stainless s tee l  f i l te rs  were  also studied., but did. not p e r  - 
f o r m  a s  well  a s  the cellulose acetate f i l te rs .  
In using the membrane  f i l ter  holder assembly in  the 
usual  manner ,  the ed.ges of the f i l ter  were  he1.d between the 
sintered. glass  f i l ter  support on the bottom and. the r i m  of 
the glass  funnel on top. I t  was felt  that perhaps radioactive 
m a t e r i a l  in the solutioii was wetting this protected a r e a  and was 
not subsequently removed. during washing of the radioactive 
precipitate.  An experiment was cond.ucted in which the 
funnel was removed and. not used d.uring the filtration o r  
the subsequent wash step. The suspension to be  f i l tered 
was  careful.ly placed. onto the fi l ter so  a s  to effect a quanti- 
tative t r ans fe r .  Similar ly,  the wash s ol.ution was carefully 
applied s o  a s  to minimize losses  yet wash the entire surface 
' . '78 
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Table  13 
Effect  of F i l t ra t ion  Method on Baclcgrouild Radioactivity 
in  Radioisotopic Plzosphate As s ay  
Cellulose Acetate 
:I: 
Phosphate Leve l  Fi1.ter P o r e  Size Radioactivity - Retained $-vlcpm) ' 
( m g  P O 4 - ~ / 1 )  (U S t a ~ ~ c i a r d  F i l t ra t ion  -- Manual F i l t ra t ion  
The values  repor ted  a r e  t he .  averages  of s i x  determinat ions  
c o r r e c t e d  fo r  background 
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Table 14 
.*, ',. 
Effect of Prewetting Fi l te r  with Unlabeled Reagents 
Upon the Non-Specifically Round Radioactivity 
+ :: :: 
Prewetting Solution --- Activity - Retained - 0" - Retention 
(cpn4 ( 7 0 )  
None 
Water 
: Millipore,  cellulose acetate,  0.45 u membrane  f i l ters  were  
used in  this  experiment.  
x:::: The values repor ted  a r e  averages.of five replicate 
determinations cor rec ted  for  background. 
80 
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Table 1 5  
Reduction of Background by Fi l t ra t ion of .?I Reagents 
P r i o r  to  the Radioisotopic .AS saye'' 
.,, -8 ,  
Radioactivity (cpm)""" -
Phosphate Level No Filtration . 1st Fi l t ra t ion 2nd Fi l t ra t ion 
(mg PO~-P/ ] . )  
: Each of the required reagents were  f i l tered through 5. 0 u 
m e n ~ b r a n e  f i l te rs  a s  indicated. 
- ., .t. 
.I--- The values reported a r e  the averages of t r ipl icate  determinations,  
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for  the radioisotopic n ~ e a  s u r e n ~ e n t  of or"ihophosphate. Standard 
curves were  prepared  using the finalized procedure and a r e  
shown i n  F igures  1 5 and 1 6. F igure  I 5 delnonstrates a lilrnit of 
sensitivity about 0. 3 ppn? PO - P, however, the precis ion 
4 
shown h e r e  is not altogether sat isfactory and fur ther  study 
i s  needed to  improve this method. 
2 )  Simplif ica.tion of the Radioisotopic As say 
Method 
Experimentation was conducted in o rde r  to  
sinlpliff the radioisotopic phosphate a s s a y  procedure for  
incorporation into the M4ML instrument.  A new procedure 
was developed which incorporates  the precipitakion reagents 
into a single solution prepared  a s  descr ibed below: 
.I. 0 ml 4N HC104 
5 .  0 n ~ l  0. 08 M (NH ) Mo7OZq. 4H20 
4 6  
0 .8  ml 0 .8  M TEA. HCl 
3 . 2  ml disti l led water  
A slight precipitate f o r m s  immediately upon mixing these solutions. 
This m a y  be  removed by fi l tration o r  by centrifugation a t  13, OOOXG 
fo r  five minutes.  A second precipitate will f o r m  in  the combined 
reagent a f te r  stora.ge for  seve ra l  days. The reagent  should be  
f i l tered through a 0 . 4 5  u o r  5. 0 u membrane  f i l te r  jnst pr ior  
to  use  i n  the assay .  The employment of a single comnbj.nec1 reagent 
Standard. Curve - Radioisotopic Assay of Phosphate, 0-5  m g / l  
P O  -P ( rng/ l )  
4 
Standard Curve - Rad.ioisotopic Assay  of Pllosphate, 0-50 m g / l  
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in the i n s t r u ~ ~ e n t  wou.ld considerably simplify the oper a t' lon 
over that required to add th ree  separate  solutions to the 
phosphate sample. 
The precipitation reaction was conducted using the 
combined reagent in a syringe compara,ble to  the mechanisln 
in  the current  AMML design. A sample of 0. 5 ml of plzos - 
phate s tandard and 0. 5 ml of combined reagent was mixed 
in a 2. 5 cc  disposable syringe and the resulting suspension 
was injected through a 0 .45 u Gelman m e n ~ b r a n e  f i l ter .  
The syringe was then filled with one m l  of wash solution to 
clean the  syringe and r inse the precipitate and f i l ter  pad. 
- The f i l te rs  were  then assayed for  radioactivity. The 
experiment presented in Figure 17  shows a comparison of 
resul ts  obtained using the colnbjned reagent and the usual 
laboratory procedure involving the preparation and addition 
of th ree  separa te  reagents. Comparable resul t s  were 
obtained using these two techniques for  the radioisotopic 
measurement  of phosphate. 
3 )  Radioisotopic Analyses of Soil Ext rac ts  
for Phosphate 
An extensive investigation was conducted to 
determine the applj.cability of the radioisotopic phosphate assay 
to the AMML ins t run~en t .  RM9 and water were  inoculated 
Radioisotopic Phosphate Assay - Use of a Combined. Reagent 
fo r  the Precipitation of Phosphate 
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with soils and al.lowed to stand for  24 hours ,  approxi~nating the 
aqueous growth c l ~ a m b e r  of the instrui~nenl;. Aliquots of the 
aclueous supernatant were  then fil tered all d analyzed using 
the radioisotopic method. Colorimetric a s  says were per  - 
formed simultaneously to provide a standard value for  coni- 
parison. As previously recommended, the ali2uots for  
colorimetr ic  analyses were diluted to give an  optical density 
below 0 . 3  in o rde r  to  ensure accurate  ~ n e a s u r e m e n t s .  Some 
of the analytical values obtained a r e  reported in Table 16 .  
The resul t s  in Table I6 show that tlie radioisotopic 
phosphate a s say  method i s  not genera* - applicable to the 
analyses of so i l  extracts.  The radioisotopic method gave 
resul ts  considerably higher than the col.orimetric procedure 
in mos t  cases .  The agreement between the two methods was 
ve ry  good with seve ra l  of the soils.  In general ,  the agreement  
between the  methods was bet ter  for  the water than for the RM9 
medium. This indicated that- the soi l  'extract in the medium 
was contributing a positive interference to tlie radioisotopic 
method. 
Considerable r e sea rch  i s  required to adapt the radio-  
isotopic liiethod for  usc  in the AMML. In addition to the 
problems dj scus sed  previously for  niarginal sensitivity 
axid precjsion and a high blank level, t he re  is a serious positive 
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Soil  
Table 1 6  
* 
Analyses of Soil Ex t r ac t s  fo r  Phosphate 
Death Valley 
I I  I I  
J P L  #lo0 
I  I  I  I 
J P L  #I20 
g Soi l /  PO4-P Found (pprn) 
50 ml Mediwn Radioisotopic Color imet r ic  
0. 5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
1 1  I I  0.5 
J P L  #121 0.5 
I  I I I  0.5 
North Carolina 0. 5 
I I I I 0.5  
1 I  
Chilean #259 
Chilean #271 
Indiana 
Table 1 6 (continued) 
g Soi l /  PO4-P  Found (ppm) - 
Soil 5 0 1x11 Medium Raclioisotopic Colorilmetrj c 
- - -- - -- 
Indiana (Auto - 
clavecl) 0. 5 
Taylor S t ree t  0 .5  
0 . 5  
Taylor S t ree t  1. 0 
1. 0 
Indicated weight of so i l  was placed in 50 1111 of RM9 o r  water  
and allowed to ex t rac t  for  24 hours .  Phosphate assays  were  
performed af ter  the extraction period. 
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interference to the method extracted f r o m  soils by aqueous 
media.  The use  of a cationic exchange r e s in  to remove 
interfer ing positive ions i s  one possible approach to this  problem. 
3 .  Biology 
a. I n t r o d ~ ~ c t i o n  
As discussed ea r l i e r  in  this section, the phos- 
phate uptake life detection scheme requires  that the ex t ra-  
t e r r e s t r i a l  mnicroorganj.sms be  placed in a low phosphate 
mediuni in  o rde r  that  a l imited uptake can be measured  with 
some degree of sensi t ivi ty .  The biological investigations con- 
ducted fo r  this phase of the p rogram consisted of experi lnel~ts  
- designed to study the effects of low phosphate media upon the 
growth of algae,  the uptake of phosphate by algae, and the 
uptake of phosphate by soi l  microorganisms.  
b. Effects of Low Phosphate Media Upon the 
Growth of Algae 
1) Experimental Results 
The growth of Chlorella sorokiniana, Chlorella -
vannielii,  and Chlorella -- vulgaris was compared a t  27O and 3 9 O ~  
in  a low phosphate AMML, RM9, and in Krauss  Cl-~lorella 
medium. The resul ts  a r e  shown in F igures  18, 19, and 20, 
respectively.  The figures show that,  generally, the growth ra te  
01 Chlorella levels off sometime after 72 hou1.s in the low phosphate 
0 - Krauss  M e d j u n ~  
//'\ - RM9 Medituxn 
I- 
--- 39Oc 
...-* . ..- -. 27Oc 
i' / 
: 
- 
------- -------.--\ 
-0 L S 
/ 
/ 
A-. --
', 
-- __ 
- -_ -A
-4 J -_,--.,-~-,_ J .--,-_..-.----.--. L 1 - L ----- J 
Culture  Age (d.ays) 
Growtll of Chlorella sorokjnialla 
- 
at 27O and 3 9 O ~  in Krauss  and Low 
Pliosphate Media 
4ML Final Repoi. 
0 - Krauss  hdedium 
A 
Culture Age (d.ays) . 
0 0 Growth of Ch1orell.a vannielii at 27 and 39 C ill Krauss and Low 
Phosphate Medja 
NAS W .- 1 1731 / AMML Fina.1 Repor t  
(r_i - Krauss  Xkediuln 
Culture Age (days) 
0 Growth of Chlorella vulgaris  -- a t  27 arid'39Oc in Krauss  and  Low 
Phosphate Media 
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medium. However, until a t  leas t  the 72nd hour,  growth in 
the low phosphate medium was always a t  g rea te r  than 5070 of 
1 
that in Krauss  medium. This resul t  i s  highly encouraging 
f r o m  the standpoint of suitability of KM9 for  the aqueous 
growth chamber in that it i s  unlilcely that the AMML will 
be d-esigned to obtain d.ata fo r  m o r e  than 72 hours  unless 
m o r e  med.ium i s  added. 
In a continuation of this  r e sea rch ,  a second. experiment 
was cond.ucted. in  ord.er to  study the effects of a low phosphate 
med-iu~n upon the growth sa tes  of photosynthetic ~n ic roorgan i sms  . 
F o r  severa l  weeks pr ior  to the experiment,  cultures of 
Chlor ella - sorokiniana, Chlor ella vannielii, - and Chlorella, 
vulgaris were  maintained under normal  growth conditions. 
T r a n s f e r s  were  made to f r e s h  Chlorella medium every 72 
hours.  At the initiation of the experiment,  5 m l  inocula of 
these cultures were  t r ans fe r red  to 50 m l  portions of f resh ,  
s te r i le ,  Chlorella medium prepared: with the omission of phos- 
phate, The composition of this medium i s  shown in Table 17. 
The growth of the organisms was followed by measuring the 
inc reases  .in turbidity. At 72 hour intervals  following the 
initial inoculations, 5 1x1 aliquots of each culture were  
i 
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Coniposit ion of B a s a l  Ch lore l l a  Medium-Pliosph.ate Deple ted  
Compound 
Na Fe E D T A  
Na2 MI? EDTA 
Na2 Co E D T A  
Na2 Zn E D T A  
Na2 C a  EDTA 
Na2 C u  EDTA 
I 95 
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trai lsferred to f resh ,  s te r i le ,  phosphate-free med.ium. The 
t r ans fe r s  were  continued a t  72  hour intervals  until no 
further  growth was obtained.. The resul ts  of these experiments 
a r e  shown in Figures  21, 22, and. 23. In each case ,  a decrease  
was noted in growth ra t e  of the algae with each succeeding 
generation. However, it i s  mos t  significant to note that a 
high ra te  of growth was maintained. for  severa l  generatioils 
in a medium of drast ical ly reduced. phosphate concentration. 
Microscopic comparisons of the nornial stock algal. cel ls  with 
the phosphate -starved organisms showed. no strikingly 
apparent d-ifference s in morphology. The microscopic 
examinations were  mad.e under 400X phase contrast  and 
lOOOX oil-ilmmersion phase contrast .  
A s imi lar  experiment was conducted. with Chlor ella 
sorokiiliana grown j.n RM9 izledium containing about 1 ppm 
- 
PO -P. These resul t s  indicate that photosynthetic m i c r o -  
4 
organisms grown under nornial physiological conditions 
maintain the capacity f o r  rapid growth for  up to five gener-  
ations in a low phosphate medium. 
2)  Discussion 
The resul t s  of the biological experil i~entation 
conducted on the growth of photosynthetic ~ n i c r o o r g a n j s m s  in 



low phosphate 111eckia have been extr e1nel.y encouraging. The 
organisnis studied n~ain ta ined  their  ability to grow a t  
sat isfactory r a t e s  f o r  many generations j.n low ph.osphate 
medium. Even in essentially phosphate - f ree  niedium, the 
algae were  able to grow a t  rapid ra tes  fo r  seve ra l  generations.  
No mclrpl~ological differences could be demonstrated between 
normal  algal  cel ls  and phosphate s tarved organislms . ' 
As a r e su l t  of these  studies, it is believed that a growth 
medium of ve ry  lilniteh inorganic phosphate content will  be 
acceptable for  the aqueous growth chamber of the AMML. 
c. Phosphate Uptake by A1.ga.e 
1) Introduction 
The ra tes  of growth and simultaneous uptake 
of phosphate by pure cul-'cure s of Chlore1.l.a s orokiniana and Chlorella 
- --
vannielii were  measured  i n  low phosphate medium. The influence 
of light upon the r a t e s  of growth a,nd phosphate uptake were  a l so  
examined i n  these experiments.  
2 )  Experimental 
Algal cells were  grown a s  descr ibed ea r l i e r  
in  this r epor t  in any one of s everal  growth r~ iedia .  Cells were  
harvested by centrifugation a t  5000Xg for  five lninutes anc1 the 
pellet thus forlned was washed three  t imes  with s t e r i l e ,  0. I. M T r i s  
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bufler,  pH 7. 0. Follov~ing the three  wash and centrifugation 
cycles,  the cel ls  were  suspended in  300 1m1 of the experimental 
low phosphate medium and t reated a s  per  the experimental 
protocol, RM9 ~ n e d i u n ~  containing about 1 m g  /l PO -P was 4 
used in these experiments .  The cel l  suspensions were  sub- 
divided into the required number of light and dark  incubated 
f lasks and suitable s t e r i l e  controls provided, i f  required. 
The f lasks  to b e  d a r k  incubated were  covered with aluminum 
foil  to  exclude a l l  light and p1.aced in the light exposure chamber 
so  a s  to be a t  the s a m e  tempera ture  a s  the light f lasks.  
The growth r a t e s  of the Chlorella were  followed using 
--- 
optical density lneasurelnents  a s  descr ibed previous1.y. Phos - 
phate deterniinations were  made on f i l tered aliquots of the 
t e s t  cultures using the molybdenum blue co lor imet r ic  
procedure.  Generally,  soluble phosphate and ce l l  population 
were  measured  silnultaneously a t  the beginning, a t  the end, 
and a t  selected intervals  during the course  of the experiments.  
Phosphate uptake experiments were  per formed with Chlorella 
sorokiniana and Chlosella -. vannielii in low phosphate medium. 
3 )  Results and Discussion 
The .resul.ts of the experiment  conducted 
with Chlorella sorokiniaila ---- a r e  shown in F igure  24, The growth 
(r/sm) a-'oa 
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of this organism i s  completely light dependent in the medium 
provided. Similarly, the uptake of phosphate by the organisms 
was limited only to growing cells and occurred a t  a very  high 
ra te  during the f i r s t  24 hours.  This initial sharp  drop in 
the phosphate concentration of the medium demonstrates 
an advantage for this life detection technique f rom the stand- 
point of short  -duration experiments. Thus the change in 
phosphate concentration a t  24 hours was approximately 75% , 
comparkd to change of approximately 25% in 
optical density over the same period. The resul ts  of the 
experiment conducted with Chlorella vannielii a r e  presented 
in  Figure 25. This experiment was of much shor ter  duration 
but was sufficient to reduce the phosphate level of the medium 
to practically zero  in one day in the light incubated culture, 
and in  two days in the dark  incubated culture. 
The growth ra tes  of both species in RM9 was lower 
than that observed when optimal Krauss medium was pro-  
vided. However, these experiments have demonstrated that 
the low phosphate RM9 medium employed here  may be used 
to provide a significant level of growth for  photosynthetic 
microorganisms in the AMML. Since the resul ts  obtained 
with Chlorella'va.nnielii grown on low phosphate media support 
Culture Age (hours) 
Uptake of Phosphate by Chlorella vannielii in Basal RM9 Medium 
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the investigation conducted with Chlorella sorokiniana, we a r e  
most  encouraged to note the striking difference in the r a t e  of 
phosphate uptake by photosynthetic cells when grown in the 
light over that  which occurs  in the dark. This resu l t  i s  
especially interest ing when the history of the cel ls  i s  con- 
s idered.  In  both cases ,  the cell  ma te r i a l  used fo r  the assay  
was collected f r o m  laboratory cultures of the s t r a ins  under 
s tandard growing conditions. One might thus safely predict  
that the cel ls  were  in a physiologically active s tate ,  contain- 
ing a level  of endogenous phosphate sufficient to  sat isfy growth 
requirements .  E a r l i e r  work on the uptake of phosphate by 
bacter ia  (9)  has  indicated that cells grown in phosphate-free 
media will  tend Eo take up the phosphate ve ry  rapidly when 
released f r o m  the starvation condition. However, i n  the 
cases  demonstrated above, the rapid phosphate uptake by cel ls  
under conditions where photosynthesis was occurring, 
indicating a high s tate  of physiological activity, leads us  to  
believe that the measurement  of phosphate uptake could be 
used to  demonstrate  photosynthetic activity in  the AMML. 
. In the light of this  study, the recommendation has been made 
that a l l  of the metabolic processes  measured  by the AMML 
apparatus be  examined under conditioiis of illumination and non - 
illumination. 
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d. Algal Phosphate Uptake in the Presence  
of Organic Substrate 
1) Introduction 
.Rue to the facultative nature of most  auto- 
trophic o'rganisms, the study of their  growth character is t ics  
is affected by the presence of organic compounds. With 
this in mirsd, the following determinations of phosphate 
utilization in the presence and absence of organic sub- 
s t r a t e s ,  in the light a s  well a s  under no illumination, was 
investigated. . 
2) Experimental 
A suspension of rapidly growing Chlorella 
vannielii was utilized as  the t e s t  orga&ism. F r o m  healthy 
culture of cel ls  in  log phase, aliquots were  harvested and 
divided into experimental and control aliquots. Growth 
cultures were  prepared in RM9 medium a s  described in 
the preceding section with 0.170 glucose added a s  a carbon 
source. The basa l  inorganic medium utilized was that 
described by Krauss (see  Table 2)  with carbonate a s  the 
carbon source and without the chelated me ta l  components. 
3 )  Results and Discussion 
The resul ts  a r e  summarized in Figure 26. 
It i s  observed that whereas the inorga-nic dark  control showed 
no uptake of orthophosphate over a period of 48 hours,  .the 
Cul tu re  Age (hours )  
He te ro t roph ic  and. Autotrophic Uptake of PI no spha te  by 
Growth 
P O  Uptake 
4 
1 D a r k  
2 Light  
3 D a r k  t Glucose  
4 Light  t Glucose  
Chlor  e l l a  -vannie1j.i 
AMML Final Repo r t  I 
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addition of glucose to the non-illuminated medium caused. a 
slow, but continuous, uptake of orthophosphate by C - . vannielii. 
Heterotrophic growth of this organism on glucose has been 
well documented by a number of authors (1 ) .  In the p r e -  
--. 
sence of light, the RM9 low phosphate minera l  sa l t s  
medium showed. a ve ry  low level of phosphate uptake. How- 
ever ,  in  the presence of an organic substrate ,  a ve ry  high 
level of activity was observed, with a complete disappearance 
of the available phosphate within 24 hours .  
e .  Phosphate Uptake by Soil Micro-  
organisms 
1 ) Introduction 
Having investigated the usefulness of 
phosphate uptake a s  a life detection t e s t  for  photosynthetic 
microorganisms,  application of this life detection scheme 
to soil  microorganisms was expl3r ed next. The limitations 
placed upon the a s say  by introduction of soils having a high 
soluble orthophosphate content and by interfering mater ia ls  
extracted f r o m  the soils into the growth medium have already 
been discussed. The problems caused by the slow ra te  of 
leaching of phosphate f r o m  the soil into the med-ium a r e  d.is- 
cussed in this section. 
2) .  Experimental 
The general proced-ure employed. for 
conducting this t e s t  in the laboratory was to inoculate 50 n ~ l  
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of RM9 medium o r  distilled water with amounts of soil  varying 
f rom 0. 5 to 2. 0 g. This suspension was s t i r red  for about 
15 minutes and an aliquot talcen for an initial soluble 
phosphate assay. The suspension was then incubated and 
a-liquots taken for  assay a t  the prescribed time intervals. 
The aliquots were fil tered through 0.45 u Millipore cellulose 
acetate fil ters prior  to being assayed for phosphate by the 
molybd.enum blue colorimetric procedure. The f i l t rates 
were d.iluted, i f  required, to obtain an optical density no 
higher &an 0. 3. This precaution was required to minimize 
interferences with' the colorimetric assay procedure. 
3) Results and. Discussion 
The study of the leaching of phosphate 
f rom steri le  control soils i s  presented in Table 18. These 
results show that a significant amount of solubilization occurs 
in 24 hours and thus it would be possible to have a substantial 
biological uptake of phosphate with no net decrease,  o r  per - 
haps, even a substantial increase,  in the dissolved phos - 
phate level of the medium. In order  to circumvent this 
problem, a s ter i le  control soil  will be required for the 
AMML and phosphate uptake can only be detected by 
comparing the d-issolved orthophosphate levels from separate 
med.ia inoculated. simultaneously with steri le  and. viable soil  
after identical incubation periods. 
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PO9 
J. ,* 
Leaching of Phosphate f r o m  Control Soils 
Dissolved Orthophosphate 
(ppm Po4-) 
Soil  Inoculum Weight Medium Initial 24 Hours 
. (g) 
Indiana Soil, Auto- 
claved . 0 .5  RM9 1.. 0 1.4 
. Taylor S t ree t ,  
Autoclaved 1. 0 RM9 1. 0 
Washington, D. C. 
Soil, Autoclaved 1. 0 RM9 0. 9 
I I  I t  
Bard-Parke r  1. 0 RM9 1. 3 3 .  8 
* This experiment was conducted by inoculating 50 m l  of the specified 
medium with the indicated weights of soil .  Soils indicated a s  
autoclaved were  heated fo r  15 minutes a t  15 psig. One so i l  was 
t rea ted  with 0. 75 m l  of Bard-Parker  germicide.  Dissolved ortho- 
phosphate measurements  were  made on f i l tered aliquots of the 
media a t  the specified t ime intervals .  The PO -P concentration 
of the RM9 medium was approximately 1 ppm. 4 
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The results of biological phosphate uptake studies con- 
ducted on a number of soil  samples in RM9 med.ium a r e  shown 
in Table 19. Phosphate uptake was detected in a total of eight 
out of 20 soils tested on the basis of a decrease of at  least  
\ 
0. 2 ppm in the sol.uble PO -P level. This may very well 
4 
have be en due to leaching of phosphate counterbalancing 
microbial uptake in some cases. The introduction of a 
phosphate analysis after four hours of incubation produced some 
interesting results ,  especially in the case of the RM9 medium 
which was inoculated. with 1. 0 g of Indiana soil. Phosphate 
uptake would. have gone und.etected. in this case were it not 
for this analysis a t  an intermed.iate time period.. Another 
important piece of information which may be gathered f rom 
this experiment pertains to the size of' soil inoculiln~ used.. 
Results with the North Carolina, Indiana, and. Taylor Street  
soils show greatest phosphate uptake a t  an inoculum size 
of 0. 5 g, the lowest level studied.. 
3 5 14 
E. C and. S Uptake Experiment 
1. Analysis 
The basis of this life detection scheme i s  the 
biological uptake of labeled carbon and. sulfur compounds by 
extraterrestrial.  soil microorganisms. Current recommend- 
14 35 
ations call  for ii~oculatioi~ of RM9 f C f S substrates with 
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Table  19  
Phosphate  Uptake b y  Soi l  Mic roo rgan i sms  i n  Rh49 Medium 
Dissolved Orthophosphate 
( P P I ~  P04-P) 
Soi l  Ino cu lum Weight In i t ia l  4 Hours  24 Hours  
Chi lean Soi l  #259 0 , 5  1. 0 - 1. 0 
I I . #268 0 .5  1..1 - 
Death Val ley  So i l  0 .5  0 . 9  0 . 9  
JPL #lo0 0.5 1. 0 0. 9 
JPL #lo1 0.5 0 .9  0. 8 
JPL #110 
J P L  #I13 
JPL #114 0.5 1. 0 - 0 .9  
J P L  #I15 
JPL #118 
J P L  #I20 
J P L  #I21 
J P L  #123 0 .5  
North  Caro l ina  Soi l  0 . 5  
I I I I I I 1. 0 
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Table 1 9  (continued) 
Dissolved Orthophosphate 
( P P ~  PO4- P) 
Soil Ino culum Weight Init ial  4 Hours 24 Hours 
North Carolina Soil  2. 0 0. 8 0 . 7  0 . 2  
Washington D. C. Soil 1. 0 0 .9  - 0.4 .  
Indiana Soil  ' 0 . 5  
1 1  I  I  1. 0  
I t  I  I  2.0 
Taylor S t ree t  Soil  0 . 5  
1 1  I  I  I  I  1. 0  
I I  - I  t  I  I  2.0 
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soil  in the aqueous growth chamber of the AMML. Period.ically, 
aliquots of this suspension will be removed and. filtered.. The 
f i l te rs  will  then be  washed, d.ried, and counted. in  o rde r  to 
monitor the biological incorporation of rad.ioactivity. If  
the magnitude of the biological signal - that i s ,  the combined 
14 35 
net uptake of C and. S by the soi l  microorganisms - 
is low compared. to  the magnitude of the nonbioldgical signal - 
that i s ,  rad.ioactivity retained by the f i l t e r s  and the soi l  
par t ic les  themselves - then the sensitivity of the a s s a y  will 
suffer. Accordingly, experiments were  d.esigned to es t imate  
the magnitudes of the biological and. the nonbiological signals.  
2.  Retention of Radioactivity by Microbial  F i l t e r s  
a. Introduction 
A number of different types of membrane  
f i l te rs  of pore  s i zes  appropriate  fo r  the retention of m i c r o -  
3 5 
organisms in  the 4~ and S uptake experiments were  examined. 
Membrane f i l te rs  manufactured by Schleicher and. Scheull, 
Gelman Corporation, and Millipore Corporation were  studied.. 
b . Experimental  
Three  s tandard radioactive solutions wese 
prepared  in RM9 med-ium, each containing a single labeled 
substrate  a t  the concentration normally used in the uptake 
experiments.  A solution containing 1 0  uCi /ml  of 3 5 ~  and 
BIOSPHERICS INCORPORATED 
1 1 4  
3 . 4  mg/ l  sodium sulfate, a solution containing 1. 3 uCi/ml of 
1 4 ~ - ~ - g l u c o s e  (U)  and 50 m g / l  of D-glucose, and. a solution 
14 
containing 6.  5 uCi/ml of C-formate and 20 m g / l  of sodium 
formate were prepared. for  this study. Eighteen filters were 
se t  up for each type of fil ter investigated. One m l  aliquots 
of the 1 4 ~ - g l u c o s e  solution were passed. through six of the 
14 
f i l ters ,  1 m l  aliquots of the C-formate solution were 
passed through a second. se t  of six f i l ters ,  and 1 m l  aliquots 
3.5 
of the S-sulfate solution passed through the remaining 
se t  of six. Two fi l ters  f rom each of the three  sets  of s ix 
were then dried and counted for  radioactivity in the usual 
manner. A second. pair  of f i l ters  f rom each of the three 
sets  of s ix was rinsed with 0. 5 m l  of RM9 medium containing 
no rad.ioactive substrates.  The final pair of f i l ters  f rom 
each of the three sets  of six fil ters was rinsed with 5.0 
' 
rnl of the unlabeled medium. All f i l ters  were then dried 
and counted. Bactiflex membrane f i l ters  f rom Schleicher 
and Scheull, ~ e t r i c e l  f i l ters  f rom Gelinan Corporation, 
and HAWP fi l ters  f rom Millipore Corporation were studied 
in this experiment. 
c. Results and Discussion 
The results  of this experiment a r e  shown 
in Table 20. The Geln~an  Corporatioil Metricel membrane 
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Table 20 
Retention of Radioactivity by Membrane F i l t e r s  
14 
C-D-Glucose (U) Solution (480, 000 cpm/ml)  - 1 m l  applied - 
4. .t -9. 
*,. 
Radioactivity Retained (70) '
Vol. of RM9 Wash Bactiflex Metr icel  HAWP 
-- - 
C-Formate  Solution (701, 900 cpm/ml)  - 1 m l  applied 
35 
S-Sulfate Solution (1, 986, 000 cpm/ml)  - 1 m l  applied 
:K The applied rad.ioactivity was estimated. by evaporating to 
d.ryness and. counting replicate a-liquots of each solution. 
:::: Each of the values reported. i s  the average of duplicate 
determinations.  
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f i l te rs  appeared to retain a l i t t le l e s s  radioactivity than tlie 
other two f i l ter  types studied here .  In addition, the 5. 0 m l  
wash was shown to reduce the radioactivity retained to a 
level below that achieved with the 0. 5 m l  wash. 
, 3 .  Retention of Radioactivity by Autoclaved Soils 
a. Introduction 
An experiment paral lel  to the one described 
previously, was cond-ucted to measure  the nonbiological 
retention of radioactive substrates  by soils.  Three  soi ls  
were  studied in o rde r  to  develop a washing procedure that 
would resul t  in a low nonbiological background. The Gelman 
microbial  f i l ter  was selected, on the bas is  of the previous 
experimental resul t s ,  for  use in this stud-y. 
Soils f r o m  Indiana, West Virginia, and New 
J e r s e y  were  investigated in this experiment. Each of the soils 
were  passed. through a 200 m e s h  sieve and the absorptive 
. , 
propert ies  of the sieved soils compared with those of the un- 
sieved soi ls .  The soils were  autoclaved, pr ior  to use in the 
experiment,  a t  15 psig for  20 minutes in o rde r  to remove 
vegetative cells.  The three  rad.ioisotopic solutions of 
14 14 35 
C-glucose, C-forinate and S-sulfate made up for the 
. . .  
previous experiment,  were  diluted 1 to 4 with RM9 and used. 
e 1.7 
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here .  Cold. substrates  were added to.keep each concentration 
constant despite the dilution. Gelman Corporation Metr icel  
membrane  f i l te rs  of 1 inch diameter  and 0.45 u pore s ize 
were  used for this experiment. 
The sieved and unsieved soil  samples f rom each of 
the three  soils were  tested individually, making a total of 
s ix  samples tested. The general procedure followed i s  
described below. Three  s te r i le  t e s t  tubes were s e t  up for  
14 
each soil  sampled studied. Ten m l  of C-glucose solution 
was added to the f i r s t  of these three  tubes,  10 m l  of 14C- 
3 5 formate  solution was added to 'the second, and 10 m l  of S-  
- sulfate solution added to the third tube. Each of these three  
tubes was then inoculated with 100 mg portions of the soil  
sample. A total of 15 membrane filtei-s were  se t  up for each 
14  
soi l  sample; 1 m l  portions of the C-glucose suspension 
were  passed  through each of five f i l te rs ,  1 m l  portions of 
14  
the C-formate suspension were passed through a second 
3 5 five f i l te rs ,  and 1 m l  portions of the S-sulfate suspension 
were  passed through the remaining five f i l te rs .  Each of the 
five f i l t e r s ,  f r o m  the three se ts  of f i l t e r s ,  was washed 
with a specified volume of unlabeled RM9 medium. The 
wash volumes chosen for study he re  were  0, 0. 5, 1. 0, 2. 0, 
and 5 .0  m?. 
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c. Resul ts  and Discussion 
The resu l t s  of this  experiment  a r e  presented 
in Table 21. A wash volume of 1. 0 m l  of unl-abeled RM9 mediulii 
served. to reduce nonbiological background. to the lowest levels 
attained he re .  L a r g e r  volumes of wash solution d.id not 
appreciably lower this  background.. The nonbiological back- 
ground f r o m  sieved soils was about the s a m e  a s  the unsieved 
soils a f te r  washing with volumes of 1 m l  o r  grea ter .  In  
general ,  the formate  i s  m o r e  difficult to  remove than the 
glucose, which is .somewhat ha rde r  to  wash off than the su l -  
fate.  Of course ,  this  o rde r  of retention might be altered. on 
other types of soi ls .  I t  should be pointed out that the figures 
fo r  retention of rad-ioactivity l is ted in  Table 21 include the 
retention by the Metr icel  membrane  f i l te r .  The f i l ter  
re tains  approximately 0. 270 of the applied. rad.ioisotope for  
each of the labeled  compound.^ studied he re .  
On the bas i s  of this experiment,  two separate  r inses  of 
the f i l ter  with 1 o r  2 ml volume have been recommend.ed for  
i n c ~ r ~ o r a t i o n  i  the AMML. 
14 
4. 
3 5 C and. S Biological Uptake Experiment  
A limited number of biological t e s t s  were  initiated 
having obtained an es t imate  of the total  nonbiological background. 
14 35 
in the C and S uptake experiment.  The t e s t s  were  con- 
d d *  
N O *  
A d 0  
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Table 21 '(continued) \ :K 
Radioactivity Retained. (%) 
14 
Soil Type Sieved Vol. of RM9 Wash C-Formate 1 4 ~ - ~ l u c o s e  3 5 ~  -sulfate 
(mu 
We s t  Virginia - 
I I 1 1  t 
I I  I I  
- 5.0 0.46 0. 26 0.37 
1 1  1 1  t 5.0 0. 62 0.40 0.23 . 
New Jersey  
, - 
0 1. 39 0.86 0.83 
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Table 21 (continued.) 
Soil Type Sieved Vol. of RM9 Wash 
. NewJe r sey  
I I  - 1 1  
:< >: 
Rad.ioactivity Retained. (yo) 
14 
14C -Formate C-Glucose 3 5 ~  -sulfate 
* The resul ts  reported he re  a r e  actually the total retention by 0.45 u Metricel  f i l ters  
(Gelman corporation) and the soi l  particles.  
*>% The applied radioactivity was estimated by evaporating to dryne s s and counting replicate 
aliquots of each solution. 
1 2 %  
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ducted using a soil  obtained locally. Soil t rea ted  with Bard-  
P a r k e r  gern3icid.e was used. for  the controls.  Three  media 
prepared  in basa l  RM9 medium were  used in these t e s t s ,  one 
14  
medium contained the four C -organic subs t ra tes ,  one con- 
3 5  
tained. the S-sulfate a s  substrate  and the third. contained 
14  35 
both C and S labeled. compounds. Two separate  10 m l  
portions of each of the three  media were  inoculated.. To 
one portion of each medium was add-ed. 100 mg  of viable soil 
and to the other was added an equal amount of soil  containing 
0. 3 m l  of Bard-Parker  germicid-e. The suspensions were  
mixed. thoroughly and incubated on a shake'r fo r  five hours .  
The ent i re  10 m l  of suspension was then filtered., washed 
seve ra l  t imes  with unlabeled RM9 basal  med.ium, d-ried, 
and then monitored. for  rad.ioactivity. 
The resul ts  of this  experiment a r e  shown in Table 22. 
Although the t e s t  signals a r e  significantly higher than the 
controls,  even for  the shor t  incubation period. of five hours  
studied h e r e ,  the lower l imi ts  of sensitivity were  approached 
in  these a s says .  .A microbial  population one ord.er of magnitude 
lower than that in soi l  studied would not have yielded a detectable 
signal. Additional r e sea rch  will  be required to optimize the 
biological 'signal and to reduce the nonbiological background 
s o  that sma l l e r  microbial  populations can be detected. 
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Table 22 
The Incorporation of 14c and 3 5 ~  Substrates  by 
Soil  Microorganisms 
.?. 
Medi urn Incorporated Activity (cpm)". 
Tes t  Control 
As say  Conditions : 
Tempera ture  2 5 ' ~  
Basa l  Medium RM9 
Substrates  sodium formate  - 20 ppm 
D-glucose - 50 ppm 
DL-sodium lac-  
ta te  - 20 ppm 
glycine - 20 ppm 
sulfate - 31 ppm 
Inoculurn 100 nig soi l - in  10 ml medium 
Activity 0. 3 uCi /ml  total  14c-organics  
0 . 2  uCi/rnl 3 5 ~ - s u l f a t e  
Control 0.3% Bard - P a r k e r  Germicide 
Incubation Per iod  5 hours  
: These resu l t s  a r e  the averages of trip]-icate determinations.  
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F. Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) Bioluminescence 
Assay 
An experiment was performed to determine if 
reaction products of the firefly bioluminesceiice reaction 
remaining in the reaction chamber would. in te r fere  with the 
subsequent a s s a y  for  ATP. This experiment will give an 
est imate of the effects of inad.equate rinsing of the AMML 
reaction chamber between ATP assays .  
The bioluminescence a s  say was conducted in 
- a laboratory instrument  in 50 m m  x 6 m m  OD reaction cuvets. 
A 0.1 ml portion of the ATP solution was injected into a 
0. 2 m l  of reaction mixture in a cuvet'positioned in front  of 
a photoinultiplier tube. The experiment was conducted a s  
follows : 
1. A 1 o - ~  ug /ml  standard. solution of A T P  
was assayed. in a clean, dry cuvet. 
2. This same  cuvet was emptied. without 
rinsing and. a second assay  performed 
with f r e s h  reagents .  
3 .  This cuvet was emptied, rinsed with 
0. 3 m l  of d.istilled. water ,  emptied, and 
BIOSPHERICS INCORPORATED 
a third assay performed with f resh  
reagents. 
4. This procedure was repeated two 
additional t imes starting with a 
clean, dry cuvet each time. 
5. This same experimental protocol was 
followed to give triplicate assays with 
lo-,. uglml  standard ATP. 
3. Results and Discussion 
The resul ts  of this experiment a r e  recorded in 
Table 23. The responses recorded after emptying the cuvets 
and after rinsing with distilled water we r e  approximately 
equal. This indicates that the reaction products of the ATP 
biolurnines cence reaction will not interfere with the sub - 
sequent assay. Both of these responses, however, were 
only 7070 to 8070 of the values obtained initially in clean, 
dry  cuvets. This was caused by dildtion of the reaction mixture 
by liquid incompletely emptied f rom the cuvets. A pre-  
r inse of the reaction chamber will be required in the 
instrument in order  to dilute out the f i r s t  assay to the same 
level a s  in subsequent tests .  This prerinse might not be 
required i f '  the liquid hang -up in the AMML i s  not significant. 
Table 23 
A T P  Biolumil~escence Assay - Interference of 
Reaction Products  
ATP  Standard. 
(uglnl l )  
Responses (nanoamperes) 
init ial  a f te r  emptying af te r  rinsing & emptying 
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IV. Engineering Development 
A. Instrument  Design Considerations 
The engineering program was concerned with the 
functional integration of the s ix biological experimental 
measurements  into a hybrid system. The p rogram called 
fo r  the d.evelopment of engineering feasibility apparatus 
which would. enable laboratory verification that the n ieasure-  
ments  could be  combined. into a single system. 
As  mentioned previously, the s ix  experimental m e a s u r e  
ments  a r e :  
1. . Sulfate uptake by the microorganisms in 
the growth medium. 
2. Phosphate taken up by these microorganisms 
in the growth medium. ' 
3.  Assay fo r  ATP. 
4. , 5. The heterotrophic assimilation of 1 4 c  f rom 
labeled substrates  with the .production of 1 4 c 0 2  
14 
and. the modulation of GO2 evolved in  the 
light and. da rk  a s  evidence for photosynthetic activity. 
6 .  The phototrophic assimilation of 1 4 c 0  by rnicro- 2 
organisms in the light and. subsequent re lease  
in the dark.  
The concept for  the demonstration apparatus that combines 
, . 128 
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these measurements i s  diagramed in Figure 27. The f i r s t  
five measur  enlents a r e  perforn~ed in the aqueous growth 
chambers that contain about one gram of the unknown "soil" 
sample and about 30 m l  of nutrients that a r e  labeled. with 
3 5  
various 14c and S compounds. A t race  quantity of phos - 
phate i s  also included. so that i t s  consumption by the micro- 
14 
organisms may be assayed periodically by a C tsiethy- 
lamine precipitation technique. The initial and subsequent 
increases of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) in the micro-  
organisms a r e  as sayed with the firefly bioluminescence 
technique . 
The sixth experimental measurement examines a "soil" 
14 
sample for the evolution (in the dask) of CO that had. been 2 
previously photosynthetically fixed. This measurement 
requires dry growth chambers. 
The entire instrument system is  operated auto- 
matically with a program controller/teletypewriter tape- 
reader that allows the flexible programming of the detailed 
operation of the experimental measurements.  
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B. Hardware Developlment and Integration 
The AMML experimental p rogram involves two bas ic  
types of mea'surements:  the aqueous wet-chemistry m e a s u r e -  
ments ,  and. the gaseous evolution a s says .  The fuliction of the 
AMML i s  shown in  the d iagram of the overal l  instrument  
(Figure28) that  consists of five bas ic  components: the growth 
chambers ,  reagent s torage r e s e r v o i r s ,  liquid t r ans fe r  and 
fil.tering ~ n e c h a n i s m ,  the d-etectors, and. the automated pro-  
gramming control ler .  The effort d.uring this yea r  has been 
pr imar i ly  d.isected. toward. solving those problelns which 
involve the integration of hardware for  the three  aqueous 
wet-chemistry analyses  and. the development of a control 
systein to  automatically pe r fo rm this  analysis .  The hard-  
ware  which has  been constructed and tested during this p ro -  
g r a m  i s  shown in F igure  29 and descr ibed  in the following: 
1. The Growth Chambers  
Two s e t s  of growth chambers  a r e  used. in the 
AMML instrument .  These se t s  consis t  of pa i r s  of chambers  - 
one for the t e s t  measurements  and. the other for  the controls.  
The control chambers  a r e  configured. id.entically to the t e s t  
chambers  and. a r e  loaded with the s a m e  ingredients except 
that the control chambers  have an anti~metsbolite acld.ed. al.so. 
CONTROL 
VALVE A D'a\VE 
MOTOR 
STORcjE 
VOLUME 
DE\VE MOTOR 
WASH 
=LUT ION 
SIGNAL 
( AMML Fvactionai Diagram 
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. The final design of the dry  growth chambers  has  not been 
established a s  yet. 
The aqueous media growth chambers  shown in the 
photograph (Figure  30 ) colltain 30 to 40 m l  of a solution 
of the labeled nutrient that i s  inoculated with 1 g r a m  of l rsoi l ' l  
samples .  Upon inoculation, the "soil" inlet i s  closed s o  a s  
to  s e a l  the chambers  f r o m  fur ther  exchange o r  lo s s  to the 
14  
a tmosphere  a s  shown in  F igure  31. C 0 2  evolution by the 
microorganisms in the med.ia i s  monitored by use of gett-er- 
type d-etectors s o  that  both the heterotrophic and phototrophic 
labeled carbon experiments can be  performed.  
Photosynthetic fixation i s  obtained by programming a 
light source  to illuminate the growth chambers  with approximately 
300 lumens.  The p rogram of light and d.ark cycles by the 
present  breadboard. instrument  i s  manual,  but will  ultimately 
be controlled. by an  automated. system. The p rogram cal ls  
fo r  the f i r s t  hour (0-1) to be a light cycle,  the second. (1 -2) 
a da rk  cycle. Hours 2-4, 6-1 0 and 14-22 a r e  fur ther  light 
cycles and 4-6, 10-14, and 14-22 a r e  da rk  cycles.  Gas 
analysis  for  1 4 c d  that i s  evolved i s  assayed a t  the end of 
2 
each light and da rk  cycle. 
A magnetic s t i r r e r  and a Model RD074 circulation pwnp 
manufactured by Ext racorporea l  Medical Specialties con- 
tinuously mixes  and r e  -circulates  the aqueous solutioll in each of 
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the growth chambers  to encourage uniform dispersion of any 
microorganisms.  Outlets a r e  provided in the r e  -circulating l ines  
so  that  samples  for  the wet-chemistry a ~ ~ a l y s i s  may  be obtained 
periodically. The inlets  to  these  l ines  a r e  covered. with a 
coa r se  f i l ter  (approximately 100 micron)  and. located. nea r  the 
middle of the  fluid. level  of the chambers  to prevent silting and 
clogging. Such a f i l ter  i s  required. because of the sma l l  d.ia- 
m e t e r  tubing which i s  used. in  m i c r o  liquid. hand.ling system. 
2 .  Liquid. Transfer  and. Fi l ter ing Mechanism 
A syringe-type liquid. t r ans fe r  pump provid.es the bas ic  
mechanism fo r  t r ans fe r r ing  the various aliquots of reagents and. 
aqueous solution f r o m  the growth chambers  and. other solutions 
that a r e  required. for  the operation of the AMML instrument.  
This mechanism i s  shown i n  the photograph in Figure 32 .  The 
pump i s  d.esigned. to t r ans fe r  a one mil l i l i ter  aliquot of liquid 
f r o m  one r e s e r v o i r  to another  o r  to  one of the experimental 
reaction chambers  with minimal  retention of the t r ans fe r red  
liquid. The pump i s  combined. with two multiple inlet  m i c r o  
valves and a tape -&ltel* nlechanism and i s  detailed i n  F igure  3 3  . 
The two micro-valve manifolds a r e  detailed in  F igure  34 
and the photograph in F igure  35, and a r e  designated Valve 
A and Valve B. Valve A i s  coupled direct ly  to  the syringe 
pump and. gives access  to  samples  f r o m  the growth chambers  
13'9 
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F i g u r e  32  
Licluid Txansfe  r a n d  F i l t e r ing  Mechanis in  
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Figure 35 
Slide Valve Mechanism Details 
and to those liquids and. reagents that must  be brought into the 
syringe pump before filtering. 
A changeable f i l ter  assembly i s  shown in Figures 36 and 3'7 
below the Valve A block. This mechanism i s  d.esigned. with 
particular attention toward. reducing the liquid retention o r  
hang -up that i s  accomplished by the use of a thin, porous fil ter 
support under the f i l ter  (a 0. 010 inch thick porous teflon which 
has 5070 voids, supplied. by Technical Fluorocarbons Engineering, 
Inc. ), a smal l  active surface a r e a  and. head space over the f i l ter  
which i s  filled with a disk of 200 mesh stainless s teel  fi l ter 
cloth (0. 005 inches thick). 
Valve B and. i t s  manifold couples to the channel below 
the fil ter assembly. This valve gives access to a second set  
of liquid reservoirs  and reaction volumes. All interconnecting 
orifices,  void volumes, and liquids channels in the valves, f i l ter  
mechanisms, and syringe a r e  designed for minimal liquid r e -  
tention. The small  retention volu~mes coupled with an operational 
program scheme help to a s  sure  that'the subsequent liquid. t rans  - 
f e r s  a r e  not affected by the previous liquid which was in the system. 
a. The Syringe Pump 
The syringe pump shown in the previous figures, i s  
an all-nylon device which i s  capable of r eproducib1.y transfer  ring 
one -milliliter 'aliquots. The plunger of the syringe uses 
Details  of Va lve  and 
F i l t e r  Seals  
A MM L Final I? epo rt  I 
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a double o-r ing s e a l  to  a s su re  a low leakage when t ransfer r ing  
high viscosity fluids. 
The pump i s  accuated with a 10 r p m  drive motor .  A single 
detent c a m  i s  provi.ded with two microswitches that identify 
the top and bottom positions of the plunger. 
b. Slide Valve Mechanism 
The slide valves which control the d.istribution of 
the liquid reagents requi re  a unique positioning mechanism to  
control .their moveinent in the automated program. This 
mechanism which employs a single dr ive motor  and clutching 
arrangement  i s  shown in Figure 38 .  The n ~ o t o r  powers the 
clutches and only one i s  engaged at  a t ime  so  a s  to  couple the 
lead sc rew of the sliding valves. Solenoids a r e  connected 
through a yoke that retains  these clutches in  their  r e s t  
positions until a command i s  received. 
A new valve position i s  se t  through the use of a c a m  
and microswitch ar rangement  that generates  a s e r i e s  of four 
pulses for  each posi.tion change. These pulses a r e  sent to  
the programmer  c i rcui t  where they a r e  accumulated in a 
binary r eg i s t e r  that i s  prese t  to overflow when it reaches 
the des i red  new position and then signals the controller to  
discontinue i t s  operation. The slide valve design minimizes 
BIOSPHERICS INCORPORATED 
Figure  38 
View of Val.ve Positioning Drive System 
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positioning e r r o r s  caused by overshoot due to motor  overtravel  
and mechanical backlash in the system, and it has  been possible 
to  position each valve.or if ice  to within . 005 inch (the valve orifice 
has  an I. D, of . 017 inch). Details of the o-ring sliding valve 
s e a l  design have bee11 shown in F igure  34. The valves a r e  made 
of hypodermic tubing that i s  sealed to  the face of the housing 
with p res su re  f r o m  the dovetailed construction of the s l ider .  
Only one outlet i s  connected a t  a t ime,  and it i s  sealed to  
the wall of the body of the valve with use of miniature o-rings.  
c .  Fi l t e r  Transpor t /Dryer  Mecl-~anism 
The f i l te r  that i s  placed between Valve A and Valve 
- B (Figure 39 ) is changed periodically a s  required in the 
operation of the measurement  routine. A mechanism to 
per form this  changing operation has been constructed and i s  
shown in  detail  i n  F igure  37. This mechanism uses  a nylon-.web/ 
f i l ter- tape made of membrane  or  other ma te r i a l  that is s tored  
on a supply r ee l  and moved through the mechanism on guide 
ro l le rs  to  a take-up r e e l  by a motor  drive.  The guide ro l l e r s  
provide the necessary  tensioning and positioning action to  keep 
the  tape accurately located in i t s  movei-nent through the 
mechanism and also provide the means to  m e t e r  the length of 
tape being t ranspor ted  in  each filter-change cycle. Metering 
is accon~pl i shed  with the use  of a cam and lnjcroswitcli that 
BIOSPI-IERICS INCORPORATED 
Figure 3 9  
View of: F i l t e r i l ~ g  Mechanisll? 
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i s  attached to one of the guide ro l l e r s .  
During the liquid t r ans fe r ,  the f i l ter  tape i s  clamped 
between Valves A and B by a solenoid that holds the two 
valve assemblies  together so that they s e a l  the tape through 
p r e s s u r e  on a pair  of o-rings on each side of the tape a s  
detailed in Figure 34 .' During a fi l ter-change cycle, the 
solenoid is de-energized, and a spring re leases  the clamping 
action to allow the  tape to  move f ree ly  between the valves.  
A.fter a tape section has been used for  filtering, it i s  
t r ans fe r red  to the .drying region. Here,  hot a i r  i s  forced 
a c r o s s  the f i l ter  to  dr ive oGt the moisture.  The operation 
of the d r y e r  i s  controlled to  apply sufficient heat to d ry  the 
f i l ter  without overheating it. 
The third position for  the f i l te r  i s  a cooling region where 
it is allowed to  re turn  to room tempera ture .  
The l a s t  active position before the f i l ter  tape i s  s tored  
on the take -up r e e l  i s  the beta radiation detector region. In 
this. region, a beta-sensitive detector i s  located in close prox- 
imity to the upper surface of the f i l ter  tape to a s say  the beta 
radiation. f r o m  the surface of the f i l ter  tape. 
The fil ter-change cycle i s  accomplished by a com~.nand that 
i s  received f r o i l ~  the autorr~atic program controller.  The 
n2echa11islm i s  designed to operate  automatically through i t s  
. 1 4 9  
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change cycle f r o n ~  this command by f i r s t  deactivating the 
clamping solenoid, secondly, activating the take -up r e e l  motor ,  
thirdly,  deactivating the motor  dr ive upon recejpt  of a signal 
f r o m  the lneter ing cam-switch, and fourthly, reactivating the 
solenoid clamp and generating a cycle-complete signal to  the 
control ler .  
3.  Reagent and Solution Storage 
The problem of storing the various reagents and 
solutions that a r e  required for  the operation of the AMML 
breadboard has  been m e t  by use  of a ve ry  simple scheme. 
Various s izes  of standard disposable hypodkrmic syringe 
b a r r e l s  a r e  coupled to the valve assemblies  through 24-gauge 
teflon tubing and standard disposable hypodermic needles.  
This  schelne also provides a means to monitor the status of 
the liquid t r ans fe r s  direct ly  a s  the p rogram proceeds.  I t  
is not necessa ry  to  s to re  la rge  quantities of reagents and 
solutions fo r  the operation of the br6ad.board instruliient, 
since these a r e  prepared by manual techniques directly before 
the instrument  i s  tested. 
In the case  of a prototype AMML, it may  be necessary  
to provide pressur ized  s torage r e se rvo i r s  that a r e  made  f r o m  
mate r i a l s  ihat will stand the long term. s torage ,  steril ization 
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cycle,  high p r e s  su res ,  and. chemicals without d.egrad.ation. 
Mater ials  for  these r e se rvo i r s  have been consid.ered. in this 
r e s e a r c h  program,  and. prel iminary t e s t s  have been cond.ucted. 
on a ma te r i a l  s imi l a r  to  that  used for  the s torage of blood 
in  blood packs. Table 24 summar izes  the requirements  for  
the var ious reagent and solution s torage volumes. 
C. Automatic P r o g r a m m e r  Controller 
1. Design Details 
The complexity of the expe r in~en ta l  apparatus 
describ'ed above, coupled with a requirement  for  automated 
operation of the var ious functions requi red  in this sytem, 
c rea te s  a demand fo r  a fa i r ly  intr icate  programming mechanism. 
A spacecraf t  vers ion  of the p rogrammer  will no doubt take full  
advantage of the advanced techniques that a r e  present ly avail-  
able with l a rge - sca le ,  integrated. c i rcui ts  (LSI) for  programming 
the AMML through the complex functions. Such a p rogrammer  
was  f a r  beyond the economic feasibil i ty fo r  the scope of this  
Contract,  so  an al ternate  scheme w9s d.eveloped. for  the 
demonstration apparatus .  
A s e a r c h  of the var ious multipoint switches and. programming 
apparatus for  this type of applicator resulted. in a r r iv ing  a t  a con- 
clusion that  these were  inadequate. As a resu l t  of this s ea rch ,  
coupled with recent  experience by one of us  (TV. A. 1.. ), 
a new approach was suggested which involveci the use  of punched 
1 5 1. 
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Total Volume of Aqueous growth chamber 50 cin 3 
Volume of Aqueous medium 30-40 rnl" 
Number of a s says  f r o m  te s t  Aqueous growth 9 : 
chamber made  at :  0, 1, 2, 4, 6,  10, 14, 
22 and 30 hours  
A T P  ASSAY: 
Enzyme 
A T P  Extractant 
PO4 ASSAY: 
Triethylamine Reagent 
3 5 ~  i- 14c ASSAY: 
No special  reagents required 
Wash solution 
Note: If a s says  a r e  n1ad.e so  a s  to  control 
chamber,  this amount o r  nurnber m u s t  
b e  doubled.. 
' Table 24 
Summary Li.st of AMA6.L Liquid Reservoir  Requirements 
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tape to  s to re  the p rogram for  the operation of the AMML. An 
ad.d.itiona1 reason fo r  using this rather  than a "wired programnler ,  " 
was the flexibility it offered. the experimenter a s  he determined 
the optimal experimental program. A new program m a y  be 
obtained with this sys t em by simply writing a new tape that 
incorporates  the changes. 
An inquiry to seve ra l  manufacturers  of tape- readers  resulted. 
i n  the selection of a unit manufactured by the Teletype Corporation. 
Since a tape-punch was a l so  required for the preparat ion of pro-  
g r a m  tapes,  it was decided. to purcha.se a complete Model TC33 
Teletypewriter.  This i s  d.escribed in Table 2 5 .  
A program was initiated. to d.evelop a compatible logic 
package to t rans la te  the teletypewriter 's  output data into 
control functions for  the instrument 's  operation. A simplified 
block d.iagram of the teletypewriter/logic programnler  i s  shown 
in Figure 40.  
Details of a step-by-step program for  a typica,l 
experimental cycle i s  shown in Figure 41 and. Table 26. This 
shows the conditions of each valve, the syr inge,  and the f i l ter  
changes. In each s tep  of the operation, only one mechanism 
i s  controlled a t  a t ime.  I ts  operation m u s t  be completed and a 
verification received before the p r o g r a m n c r  can proceed to the 
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Teletype Corporatior, Model 33TC Sta.ndard Duty Send-Receive Page Pr in te r  Set with Tape 
Perforator  aiad Reader (Private Line Version) with these features: 
Set Features  (Less Punch and Reader) -
Eight-level, 11.0 unit code (1.0 unit stas* Copyholder 
- 
and 2.0 unit stop pulse) Answer-back n ~ e c h m i s m  (21 character)  
8- 1/2" friction feed platen capable of actuated by the "here-is" key 
handling one or two ply paper (maximum 
roll  diameter 5") 
Data communications type wheel z r r a l g e -  
ment with associated four-row keyboard 
layout (American Standard Code for In- 
formation Interchange) 
115 V AC 60 cycle s y n c h r c n o ~ ~ s  motor unit 
Gears  for  100 wpm operation (110.0 ~ ~ u d s )  
Adjusted fo r  72  character  line 
Horizontal spacing 10 character  per  inch 
Vertical spacing 3 o r  6 lines per  inch 
Selector magnet dr iver  can accept .020 o r  
.060 amperes  with proper wiring (strap- 
ping) 
Two-tone cover: Ivory and Greige _ 
Standard Teletype nameplate 
Ansvrer-back drum to be coded by the 
custonler 
Function box "on-line" operation of line 
feed, carriage r e b r n ,  and bell 
Space suppression at end-of-line 
Control key (functions) 
Shift key (locks out keys without shift case)  
Break key and "Here-is" ltey 
Power supply t ransformer 
Convenience outlet 
3-way switch (off, on-line and local) 
Wiring provisions for  optional full duplex 
operation 
Sheet metal stand with greige color finish 
Tape Reader Features 
3-way opernting switch fo r  s ta r t .  stop and Power pack assembly 
f see posit ion 
"E~~ci-of -Tape" n ~ e r  hmism to shut down 
render 
Parallel  wire output to distributor 
Operating sequence; reads tape and feeds 
Feed scnsinl: e lcctroma~llet  is pulsed by the Capable of reading fully perforated tape 
distributor 
Table  25 
Teletypewri ter  
Equipl-nent F e a t u r e s  and C o r n p o n e ~ ~ t : ~  
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Tape Punch Features  
Four operating buttons, "OFF", 'QN", Complete set l e s s  stand: 
"BACISPACE", and "RELEASE" Width 22" 
1" Core f o r  tape supply 
Fully perforated 8-level codle holes 2ad Weight 44 lb. 
feed hole 
"V" shaped tape tearoff Sa-nd: Supports Teletypewriter Width 17-3/4" 
Operating sequence; feed and.punch Depth hat Top) 8" 
Depth (at Battom) 6- I/%'' 
Removable cllad lsox (Designed for a t tachhg Height 24-1/2'* 
t o  stand) Weight 12 I ~ B .  
E stirnated Service Life 
General Tinfor mation 
7500 Hours at- 60 o r  66 wpm 
Interoperates with existing teletypewriters 4500 Hours  a t  I00  wp1-n 
having ~ o r ~ e s p o n d i ~ l g  features 
*'ewer options possible compared to Model 
35 Heavy-Duty Equiprne~lt -- LuIwieation Intervals -
Actual and schematic wiring diagrams 
- - 
packaged with se t  Pr inter ,  Tape Punch and Reader 
Set shipped completely assembled l e s s  stand 
and chad box 100 VJPM 500 f1ou1-o or  O monf%s, 
F o r  applications requiring a broader r m g e  whichever is f i r a t  
of features ,  the Teletype Model 35 line of 
equipment i s  recommended. 60 o r  66 VJPM 1000 Hours or 11 year,  
The above equipment requires  a channel whichever is first 
capable of handling 110.0 Bauds (Bits pe r  
second) for operation at 100 wpm. If for  
u se  on Dataphone Service with "Bell" Data Preventive FvCa3ntc?nance and Overi~aul  
Subset o r  i t s  equivalent, we can furnish 
the necessary interface coupler under 
P a r t  No. 198420. a t  $78.20 net each plus 
P a r t  No. 186145 '~o rd  with connecton. a t  2500 a.11d 5000 hours 1500 and 3000 hours $5.60 net each. (?/I\! 166136 - voltage) coupler. 
One copy each of Bulletins 2 7 3 3  Vol. 1, 
310B Vol. 2, and 1184B furnished with ' Note: Hours indicates actual operating 
each s e t  time. 
(Table 25 contj.nued) 
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next command. If this verification is not received for  some reason,  
the program will be held in this step. In this step-by-step operation, 
the teletypewriter reads the program code f r o m  the  tape and t r ans  - 
J 
mits  this signal t o  the logic package. While the AMML mechanism 
i s  operating, the teletypewriter may be programmed to print a 
written description of the operation. An example of printout i s  
shown in Table 27 . 
The standard Model TC33 teletypewriter requires  on1.y 
minor modifj.cations for  use  in this application. Since it 
operates synchronously with i t s  tape - r eader  during the normal  
printout mode, the  AMML programmer  m u s t  provide a program-  
. interrupt  to  stop the tape-seader whenever a n  operation requi res  
m o r e  t ime  than it talces to  print the wri t ten description of the 
operation. The program-interrupt  is accomplished by using 
the coincidence of a "cycle not complete" code ("EOC") and 
a "BELL" non-printing code that is included 011 the program 
tape a t  the  end of each completed inktructibn and message.  
  he program-interrupt  disengages the teletypewrj ter 's  tape - 
r eader  whenever these conditions a r e  met .  An END O F  CYCLE 
command i s  generated whenever: 1) A valve being controlled 
reaches the required new position, 2)  The syringe pump com- 
pletes a t ransfer  cycle, 3) A filtel: change i s  completed, 4)  
A thirty-sec0n.d WAIT has been completed, o r  5) The beta 
t t 1-59 
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) 
f ir  STArIT VAL,Vli: A I S  P,'T POSI'LIOCd 3 ( O I T I T ) ;  V/\JLV!C I-3 I s  A'i' POSI 'TION 
5 ( ~ N Z y i * l i < ) ;  SYRINGE 1 S EMPTY; U?J,1USF;13 FTLTEli  I S  I N  PI,A&E. 
$1. >OS S'6IIINGE - F I L L  (ENZYIviE 
4;2. < I n  VALVE H LEFT TO Po.C;G'rIo.< L! ( R - X )  
B3. <OS SYi3INGE - E:IIPCTY 
$4. > 1 R  VALVE B  RIGHT TO P O S I T I O N  5 (ENZYD'IE) 
#5* > O S  SYSiINGE - F I L L  
4%. <I13 VALVE B LZFT TO P O S I T I O N  4 (R-X) 
"7 * 
7 < O S  SYRIAJGE - EPIPTY 
#8- < 1 B  VALVE I? LEFT TO P O S I T I O N  3 ( O F F )  
#9e <OF CHANGE F I L T E R  
# l o *  C I A  VALV?I: A LEFT TO I'OSITION 2  ( G e C e 8 1 e )  
#I 1 .  > O S  SYRINGE'  - FIL,J4 
4/12. > l A  VALVE A RIGHT TO P O S I T I O N  3 ( O F F )  
P I 3 0  < l B  VALVE R L F F T  TO P O S I T I O N  2  (DU!i<P) 
# l / i *  <OS SYRINGE - El*?PTY 
+!150 < 1 B  VALVE H LEFT TO P O S I T I O N  1 (\]ASH S O L - )  
# l G *  >OS SYI'II3GE - F I L L  
$17-  > 1 R  VALVE B  l i IGKT TO F O S I T I O N  2 (DUMP) 
# I 8 0  <OS SYZI!LrGK - EKi'TY 
#19e < 1 R  VALVE B LEFT TO P O S I T I O N  1  ( \$ASH S O L O )  
$20. >OS SYRINGE - F I L L  
f/21e > 1 B  VALVK B HIGHT TO POSITIOLq 2 ( D u C ~ P )  
d 2 2 0  <OS SYRINGE - EKPTY 
4,230 < 1 B  1JALVE R  L Z F T  TO POSI'TION 1 (VASE SOL. 
#24* >OS SYRINGE - F I L L  
#250 > 1 B  VALVE R RIGHT TO P O S I T I O N  2 (L)U!*"I) 
6 2 6 -  <OS SYRIiJGE - EFiPTY 
# 2 7 *  < 1 B  VAI,VE U LEFT TO P O S I T I O N  1 (BIASII S O L * )  
$28.  > O S  SYl2INGE - FIL,L 
S 2 9 -  > 1 B  VALVE B HIGHT TO P O S I T I O N  2  (DUiLiP) 
$30. <OS SYRINGE - EMPTY 
# 3 1 *  <I13 VALVE R L E F T  TO P O S I T I O N  I. (i:'ASIi SOL.)  
# 3 2 *  > O S  SYRINGE - FIIdId 
8330 > 1 B  VALVE B HLGHT TO POSITIOIV 2 (DUNPI 
?f3LI. COS SYRINGE - E14i'TY 
1/35. > 1 R  VALVE B RI t i i iT  'I'O POSITIO- 'J  3 ( O F F )  
#366 > O F  CHALVGE F I L T E R  
4/37. C I A  VALVE A L E F T  TO I- 'OSITIOY 2  ( G e C e : ' : 1 >  
Table 27 
AMMI, Teletypew1.-iter Printout of Typical 
Control P r o g r a m  
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and bioluminescence detectors  aclaowledge that they have been 
turned ON o r  OFF. 
The bloclc ckiagram and explanatory legend of the AMML 
programmer  i s  sh.own i n  F igure  42 and Table 28 and a front  
panel layout in F igure  43 . The p rogrammer  consists of a 
shif t - regis ter  which takes the s e r i a l  signal f r o m  the te le -  
. typewri ter ' s  comnlutated signal and provides a means f o r  
para l le l  readout and detection of a single charac ter .  These  
cha rac te r s  a r e  made  up of an  11-BIT code based  upon the 
ASCII* code and a r e  detailed in F igure  44 . The 11-BIT code 
always begins with a "Start" signal, represented by a "0" 
followed by 7 -BITS of cha rac te r  identification, "1's " and "0' S ,  " 
a pari ty  BIT (always a "1" in  this  case) ,  and l a s t  two STOP code 
BITS, "1's. " 
Charac ter  detection i s  accomplished by gates which 
examine the shift - regis te  r output for  the des i red  combination 
of "1's" and "0's. " When the required combination occurs  in 
coincidence with a 'c lock  pulse (CL),  an output signal i s  
generated which i s  used to  init iate an operation o r  i s  s tored  
in  a binary memory  element  fo r  delayed usage. The binaries  
remain  s e t  in this  condjtion until they a r e  RESET a t  the end 
of the cycle. ' 

B E L L  = Conditional I-Iold 
SYNC = Synchronizing Pulse  to  Open Data Gate 
CL = Cloclc Pulse  Bus 
R = Reset  Bus 
EOC = End of Cycle Co~nmand Level 
SR = Shift Regis te r  Signals 
ON = "ON" Level f roin Direction Detector 
O F F  = "OFF'! Level f r o m  Direction Detector 
STROBE = Tiniing Pulse when TTY i s  Synchronized 
for  Number Ent ry  
S F  = SYNC F r a m e  - Gate i s  Open Dusing 32  
Second Data En t ry  Per iod  
Rx = Relay 
TTY = Teletypewriter 
MDC = Maste r  Detector,  Control 
MDL = Master  Detector,  Le t te r  
MDN = Maste r  Detector,  ~ u m ' r ; e r  ' 
Table 28 
Explanatory Legend for Figure 42 
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The operational codes wlzich a r e  co~mbinecl with control 
charac ters  a r e  shown in Table 29 . A typi ca l  program code con- 
s i s t s  of four charac ters .  The f i r s t  charac ter  of the program 
code is a "SYNC" code that init iates a 0. 3 second gate that i s  
used to activate the detectors  for  the th ree  charac ters  which 
follow. The second cha rac te r  i s  a )" o r  " <  " which i s  used 
t o p r o g r a l n  the RIGHT o r  L E F T ,  U P  o r  DOWN, . o r  ON o r  
OFF.  The fourth cha rac te r  i s  a device designation charac ter  
which i s  a l so  descr jbed in  Table 2 9 .  The th i rd  charac ter  i s  
used to p r e s e t  a s tep  control  reg is te r  which i s  used to con- 
t r o l  the number of valve positi.ons which m u s t  be moved. 
As had been shown in  the example in  Table 29 , the 
p rogram code wosd i s  followed with a description of the 
operation being performed.  
2. P r o g r a m  Prepara t ion  
Progralmming tapes a r e  prepared  with the use of 
the tape perforator  on the h4odel TC33 teletypewriter.  In 
preparing a program tape,  the exact format  i s  dictated by the 
actual  function that: m u s t  be performed by the programmer .  
The f i r s t  operation i s  to push in the tape punch to "ON" 
and the te3.etypewriter power switch to  the "LOCAL" position. 
A few inches of leader  tape i s  advancecl 'clzroug.11 the tape punch 
by use of the "BREAK" key, 
-. 
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Ope ration 
Code 
- 
Control Function 
Valve A Motor Drive 
B Valve B Motor Drive 
D P r o g r a m  Delay (1 mmin. ) 
F F i l t e r  Changing Cycle 
p . Bio lu~n inesce l~ce  Detector 
R , Beta Detector 
S Syringe Motor Drive 
> U P ,  ON, o r  RIGHT 
.< DOWN, OFF,  o r  L E F T  
0 
th ru  
5 
Move One Thru  Six 
Valve Positions (Operation 
code is (N-1) va,lve positions) 
"BELL" E-Iolds Programnn~er i f  in  EOC 
"SYNC" Provides  Method for  Synchronizing 
Charac ter  Defection. 
These  Operation codes a r e  used to  control the AMML programmer .  
AS an example, the word format  Gould be: "SYNC" - -  < 1 A. 
A t y p e w ~ i t e r  message  should follow; "va1.ve a Left to  positions 
2 (GC. K l ) "  
Table 29 
Description of Operation Cod.es 
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Initial  writ ten illstructions for  the operator  shoulcl be printed 
f i r s t .  These should include set-up details such a s  any 1xanual 
settings he should ~malce before the automatic program comnlences . 
These instructions should be foil-owed by 1) "SYNC" (V plus CONTROL), 
2) "BELL" (G plus CONTROL), 3) Carr iage  Return, and 4) Line 
Feed ,  s o  a s  to make s u r e  a l l  p rogram rese t s  have been made. 
This control format  fo r  the AMML i s  shown iiz Table 30 . The 
pr i i~ tout  format  which follows had been showil in Table 27 s t a r t s  
with an i teni  number,  followed by a period, space,  and the control 
charac ter  "SYNC" (which i s  writ ten a s  V plus CONTROL). The 
"SYNC" charac ter  i s  followed by a "greater  than" o r  "less than'! 
s y n ~ b o l  which indicates all up-down, on-off, o r  a right-left 
operation, a xlwnber (N-1) indicating the number of s teps (N), 
if army, whiclrl mus t  be detected in the operation cosm~mand, and 
l a s t  a device designation charac ter  which is a le t ter  of the 
alphabet . 
Following the four-character  control word i s  a writ ten 
description of the operatioil being performed that does not have 
control capability. This provides the u s e r  a n ~ e a n s  to visually 
check the s teps of the program a s  it progresses .  
A "BELL," CONTROL fo1 . l . o~~  whjch i s  used to s top the 
progra.m operation in the event that the control secluence has 
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Step 1: "BELL" (Control +G) 
Step 2: "CR" (Carr iage Return) 
Step 3: "LF'I (Line Feed)  
Step 4: I tem Number (X) 
Step 5: "SPACE" 
S t e p  6: "SYNC" (Control +V) 
Step 7: Direction (> o r  <) 
Step 8: N (Number of change, minus 1) 
-Step  9: Let ter  designation of device (A, B, S, etc.  ) 
Step 10: "SPACE" 
Step 11: Written description of colltrol commriand 
Step 12: Repeat sequence starting with Step 1 for  new con~mand 
Table 30  
Control Formnat 
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not been completed. The incomplete sequence i s  indicated on 
the RED "EOC" lamp. Upon completion of the sequence, the 
GREEN "EOC" goes ON, and the p rogram automatically r e -  
s t a r t s .  A "CARRIAGE RETURN" and "LINE FEED" a r e  the 
next cha rac te r s ,  followect by the next i tein number which 
repeats  the above sequence. 
After a complete sequence of events i s  recorded on the 
punch tape, additional opera tor  instructions may  a lso  be 
printed.. The tape is then advanced f o r  a few inches through 
the punch with the use  of the "BREAI<" key on the keyboard 
of the teletypewriter and removed f r o m  the punch. The p r e -  
pared  tape i s  then wound, keeping the beginning of the tape 
a t  the outside of the coil  and s tored  until i t s  u se  i s  required 
in performing a programming function. 
3 .  P r o g r a m  Tape Use 
The teletype controls should initially be  in  the 
followil~g positions : 
a )  The ma in  switch i s  i n  the "LOCAL" position. 
b )  The tape punch i s  in  the "OFF" posj.tion. 
c )  The tape- reader  i s  i n  the "FREE" position. 
All  connections fro111 the tapc- reader  to  the program con- 
t r o l l e r  m u s t  be in  pla.ce, and the s y s t e n ~  turned ON and corn- 
pletely r e s e t  (depress  - a l l -- r ed  Fut.toas oil t he  pyogranxner 
froni: panel). The s t a r t  of the program tape i.s ~ ] . a c e d  j.11 the 
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tape- reader  with the leader  in the reading a r e a  and the tape-  
reader  latched closed. The sys tem i s  then ready to s t a r t  an 
au ton~a t i c  program. - 
The automatic program i s  initiated by moving the switch 
on the tape- reader  to  the "READ" position. The f i r s t  operation 
of the te letypewri ter  will be  the printing out of the necessary  
init ial  conditions that mus t  b e  manually set-up in the AMML. 
When these  a r e  printed, the reader  will stop until  the operator  
actuates the m a s t e r  "RESET" push button on the AMML pro-  
g r a m m e r  to  acknowledge that the init ial  conditions have been 
met .  F r o m  this  point on, the ent i re  sequence of events occurs  
automatically, and the operator  need only to  monitor visually the 
progress  of the program to a s s u r e  i t s  e r r o r - f r e e  operation. At 
the end of the automatic sequence, the teletypewriter will pr int  
additional instructions to  the operator  and cease  operation. 
Depending upon the exact charac ter  of the program which i s  
s tored  on the punch tape, the end of tape can signify seve ra l  
conditions: this  could be the end of the complete program,  a n  
intermediate pause between programs,  o r  an  al ternate  p rogram 
selection poilit. This selection must  be made by the operator ,  
4. Operational Details 
The output signal f rom the teletypewriter i s  a 
s e r i e s  of sequentjally coded pulses. During an  idle condition, 
the signal i s  a D, C. level ("1's"). Data signals a s e  pulses 
("O's!') in groups of 11-BIT characters  that a r e  coded in a 
very particular lnanner consisting of f i r s t  a START which 
i s  a "0'"  followed by an 8-BIT code to conform to the 
American Standard Communication Information Inter - 
change (ASCII), followed by 2 STOP codes "1's" which 
complete the character  code. The ASCII code clescribes al l  
le t ters  of the alphabet, numbers, punctuation, descriptive 
characters ,  and some non-printing control functions, a s  
described previously in Table 2 9 .  Each character  i s  t r ans -  
mitted by the teletypewriter during a 0.1 second period 
followed by the nexl; character  sequentially a s  long a s  data 
i s  being transmitted by the teletypewriter. The individual 
BITS of data for  each of the characters  transmitted a t  a 
ra te  of 110 Hz, occupy a time fraine of 9.1 ms .  
The automatic program controller accepts the signal f rom 
the teletypewriter through an input conditioner that converts 
the signal level f r om the teletypewriter to a standardized 5 
volt logic level pulse. Each transition of the input signal 
f rom "1" to "0" crea tes  a synchronizing pulse which i s  used 
to keep the internal 1.1.0 1-12 clock oscj.ll.ator in synchrony with 
the teletype data f rame.  
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The clock oscillator (CL) has  two ftmctions. One i s  to 
command the Shift Register  (SR) to shift the data BITS to the 
adjacent s torage element,  and the other i s  to provide a m a s t e r  
' 
strobe colnmand to interrogate data a t  the proper  t ime a s  it 
passes  through the Shift Register .  
The Shift Register  i s  an eleven binary s torage element 
connected in such a manner  that when commanded to  shift, the 
f i r s t  binary t r ans fe r s  i t s  data BIT (either a "0" o r  a "1") to the 
second binary, the  second to the third,  etc. , through the ent i re  
Shift Register. The shift command in this case  i s  a 110 Hz clock 
pulse corresponding to  the rate  of data a s  it i s  received f rom 
the teletypewriter.  In operation, the Shift Register  temporari ly  
s to res  the serially-coded information f r o m  the teletypewriter 
s o  that  each complete charac ter  i s  s tored in  the Shift Register  
once during the readout cycle. 
As these cha rac te r s  pass  through this Shift Register ,  some 
a r e  used to  c rea te  command in the logic system. A "BELL" 
c.olmmand is used to interrogate the programmer  to determine 
if it i s  s t i l l  in  operation f r o m  the previous command by detect- 
ing the presence ("1") in the END-OF-CYCLE (EOC). If 
the  EOC i s  "O", the progran?mer continues to  accept the next 
charac ter  that i s  transmil'ied. If the EOC i s  "1, " (IZOC), the 
progra,lmrner signals the tape -rea.der to  STOP, T h e  t ransmis  si.011 
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of data by the teletypewriter ceases until the EOC again i s  
"0. " The EOC i s  controllecl by the Reset Generator that 
receives i ts  signal f rom tl-ie completion of the device 
operations. 
When the SYNC character  i s  received, a 0 .32  second 
SYNC FRAME (SF) i s  generated so that the next three characters  
can be identified in the logic programmer.  The next character  
in the command i s  either a " >" o r  a "< , " and i s  used to give 
a direction to the command, a s  described previously in 
Table29 . The third programming character  i s  used for 
setting the valve positions and is  a number 0-5 indicating 
the number of s teps,  i f  any, which must  be counted during 
a particular sequence. (A "0" j s used for  the other con- 
t r o l s . )  These numbers a r e  preset  into a binary counter that 
8 has 2 BITS of counting capacity. This counter uses the f i r s t  
two binaries to pre-divide the signals f r om the valve cam 
switches that a r e  located on the slide valve' drive system. 
(Each valve position change requires four complete revolutiolls 
of the .drive motor.  ) The las t  character  to be received i s  a 
let ter  code used to identify the actual mechanism which i s  
being programmed during this cycle. A description of the 
let ter  code designations used by the AMML have been shown 
in Table 29 , and may be expanded to incl.uc1e additional 
letters of the alphabet as  they may be required. 
This design has applications which could extend beyolid that 
' of the AMML program,  and it i s  pos sible to  make s jniple 
modifications to the charac ter i s t ics  of the command word s o  
that m o r e  flexibility can easily be obtained. One such niodification 
is the incorporation of severa l  decade counters that can be 
p rese t  with m o r e  digits that a r e  added to the command word. 
Such applications a s  digital-l inear position indicators and 
6 digital-angular indicators that can have a 10 resolutj.on 
would requi re  a simple modificatioli requiring additional 
decades to  be added, Additionally, for  high-precision, com- 
plex applications, a digital comparator  can a lso  be incor - 
porated s o  that the programmer  would then be capable of 
controlling multiple drive high-res olution t ransducer  - 
inductors . 
The AMML programmer  design uses integrated c i r  - 
cuits manufactured by Signetics which have been chosen for  
the i r  simplicity of a s s  enibly , economy, high noise immunity, 
and ready availability. The m o s t  important design con- 
s iderat ion in using these integrated circui ts  i s  the s t r i c t  
observation of the input and output loacling rules  particularly,  
in  the c a s e  of the output f rom the Shift Register binaries  
where additiona,l dr ivers  have been added to prevent over-  
loacling, In acldj.tion., output dr ive capability i s  cons crved 
COR 
by grouping the redundant portions of the charac ter  identification 
together. This i s  accolnplished by the use of three  4-BIT 
detectors for  the identification of 1) the nonprinting control 
charac ters  (MDC), 2)  the le t te rs  (MDL),  and 3) the numbers  
(MDN). These three.  detectors  a r e  also synchronized further  
with a cloclc pulse signal (CL). 
5.  Logic Circui t  
The functional group of logic circui ts  which a r e  
used to p e r f o r n ~  the details of the operation described above a r e  
covered i n  the following description. The logic circui t  diagra,ms 
use  symbols that a r e  described in Table 2 8 .  
a. Input Conditioner 
The output signal f r o m  the teletypewriter i s  
obtained f r o m  the magnet dr ive circui t  through ail ungrounded 
source of 5 volt pulses. These a r e  used to drive a t rans is tor  
amplifier that actuates a m e r c u r y  -wetted -contact re lay  which 
in  tu rn  norlnalizes the signal to  the logic pulse levels a s  shown 
in Figure 45 . This type of relay was selected because of i t s  
reliability, f a s t  response and freedom f r o m  contact bounce. 
The inpllt conditioner operates  so  tha.t the  teletypewriter 's  
"Marking" t r a n s n ~ i s s i o n  ("1's") produces a "1" signal to  the 
logic circui ts ,  and the "Space" transn?is sion ("0's ") produces 
a "0" signal. This logic circui t ry defines a "1." as  a signal 

. between 3.3. 8 and 3.5. 0 volts and a "0" between 0. 0 and -to. 6 
volts. 
The re lay  dr ives  two circui ts .  One, the synchronizing 
circui t  for  the Clock Oscillator,  fo rces  a resett ing of the 
unijunction osci l la tor  every  t ime  that the input signal has  a 
1101~ to  lf l lr  t ansit ion. This scheme a s s u r e s  that the 11 0 Hz 
free-running clock Oscillator i s  always in phase lock with 
the  teletypewriter commutator.  The Shift Register  a lso uses  
the re lay  s ignal  along with an  inver te r  c i rcu i t  which provides 
the complementary signal to  the second input to  the 
Shift Register .  
The unijunction osci l la tor  uses  a G. E. Type 5DI<1 com- 
plementary uii junction t r ans i s to r  which has  improved ' s ta -  
bility charac ter i s t ics  over  the s tandard unijunction t rans is tor .  
In this c i rcui t ,  the emi t te r  i s  connected to  the RC timing 
circui t  that  has  a no rmal  period of 9 .2  millisecoiids . The 
synchronizing c i rcu i t  i s  a l so  connected to  the emi t te r  through 
a snial ler  (4. 710 r e s i s t o r  and briefly (for about 1 millj.second) 
applies this  res i s tance  a c r o s s  the timing r e s i s t o r  causing the 
circui t  to r e s e t  a t  the synchronizing t ime.  At other t imes ,  
this  synchronizing circui t  appears  a s  a ve ry  high impedance 
and has  no effect upon the t iming circui t .  An additional in- 
put is included with the t iming c.ircuit which i s  used a s  an 
. . 
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Inhibit Clock to inhibit the operation of the oscillator during 
the intervals  that the Shift Register  mus t  remain static.  
The output of the unijunction oscillator i s  obtained f r o m  
base  #1 which i s  a negative going pulse that has a n  amplitude 
of 5 volts and a width of about 0.1 milliseconds. This signal 
is coupled to  the Clock Generator  through a P N P  t rans is tor .  
The Clock Generator  (CL) output i s  a negative going pulse 
with a 2 millisecond width and i s  used to t ime a l l  the pro-  
g r a m ~ n e r ' s  logic detection and data t ransfer  s o  tha.t these 
functions will  occur in  synchrony and in  the i r  proper sequence. 
In operation, the detectors s t robe the data f r o m  the Shift 
Register  while (CL) i s  a t  "0: " while the t ransi t ion of "1" 
causes the Shift Register  to accept a new data BIT. 
b. Shift Register  
The Shift Register  (SR) circui t  i s  detailed in 
Figure  4.6 and consists of 11 binary s torage elements.  Each 
binary elenlent consis ts  of a slave and m a s t e r  memory element. 
Data can be  entered into the regis te r  either directly into the 
m a s t e r  memory  through the direct  se t  SD, o r  r e s e t  RD inputs 
o r  through the slave memory  upon command (through the J and 
K inputs that a r e  enabled with the Clock input). I11 each case ,  
the a and Q assume  the logic of the S,, and RD o r  J and K inputs, 
respectively. 
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In operation a s  a Shift Register ,  the J and K inputs of the 
- 
binary e l e n ~ e n t  a r e  connected to  the previous Q and Q o r  the 
input conditioner, A shift comnland on the Clock input (CL) 
operates by disconnecting the slave f r o m  the m a s t e r  during 
the "1" signal when the slave a l so  a s sumes  the condition of 
the input. The s ta te  of the slave is t r ans fe r red  to  the 
m a s t e r  during the "0" signal. 
The program controller i s  designed s o  that data 
cha rac te r s  may  be  manually entered into the Shift Register  
fo r  tes t ing purposes through the use  of preselected toggle 
switches and the manual entry push button on the front  panel. 
This enables the u s e r  to trouble-shoot the c i rcu i t ry  in the 
event of operational difficulty. A manual  r e s e t  push button 
i s  a l so  provided to  c lear  any data in  the reg is te r .  
The twenty-two output l ines f r o m  the Shift Register  
provide signals to  the various detector c ircui ts  and to 
d r ive r s  for  the front  panel indicator'lamps'. The l ines 
represent  both the Q and 6 of a l l  the Shift Register  elements 
- 
and a r e  indicated 1 and i - f o r  the output of SR #l ;  2 and 2 fo r  
SR#2; etc. Because five of these  lines a r e  used beyond the 
capacity of the output of binary, adclitcional dr ive cu r ren t  i s  
provided with the use of a type 384A OR Gate. 
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c. Data Detectors 
Severa l  data detectors  a r e  included in the c i r -  
cui t ry fo r  the program controller.  Included in these  a r e  groups 
of m a s t e s  detectors a s  shown i n  F igure  47 , the conimand detectors  
i n  F igure  48 , and device designation detectors in F igure  49 . 
Each of these  detectors  consists of groups of OR Gates that 
a r e  used in  coinbination so  a s  to  detect the presence of a 
condition in  which a l l  inputs a r e  "0. " 
The m a s t e r  detectors  (MDC, MDL and MDN) examine the 
contents of Shift Registers  1, 2,.3, 9,10, and 11 a s  well  a s  the 
presence  of a CL pulse. A pulse i s  produced a t  the output 
of these  detectors  whenever a control-(MDC), le t te r  (MDL), 
o r  number (MDN) symbol i s  present  in.the Shift Register .  
The two control detectors a r e  used for  the BELL cha rac te r  
and SYNC character .  The BELL charac ter  interrogates  the 
s tatus  of the prograin controller s o  that i f  the p rogrammer  has  
not been r e s e t  by the termination of the previous control 
sequence, the tape- reader  in the teletypewriter i s  disabled, 
and the readout sequence i s  held a t  this point. In the case  
where the program controller has  been r e s e t  before the 
BELL charac ter  i s  received, the te letypewri ter ' s  tape-  
r eade r  will  continue without pausing. This c ircui t  i s  detailed 
i11 F igure  50 . 
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The SYNC charac ter  opens the detection gate (SYNC F r a m e  
Generator  S F  in F igure  51) for  0. 32 seconds and enables the 
detection of the next th ree  charac ters  received. These 
charac ters  a r e  used in controlling the various devices of the 
AMML. The SYNC charac ter  may  also hold the p r o g r a n ~  by 
conxnanding the End-of -Control (EOC) element to  "0. " The 
EOC will remain  in  this condition until the device being pro-  
grammed has  completed i t s  operating secjuence. This 
cha rac te r  i s  used to  control one of the var ious devices on the 
AMML breadboard. 
In the case  of the Valve A and B and the Syringe, the 
- receipt  of an "A, " "B, " o r  "S" i s  used to s e t  the Direct  Set  
(SD) input of the associated memory  element a s  shown in 
F igure  52 . The f i l ter  command f r o m  the le t te r  "F" i s  
coupled to  a pulse generator  which initiates the action of a 
short- t ime delay re lay  that i s  held in briefly while the f i l ter  
mechanism is activated. A switch then holds the relay until 
' . 
the operation is completed. This circuit i s  detailed in 
F igure  53 . Memory elements '  which control re lays fo r  the 
radiation detector R and bioluminescence detector P can be 
turned ON o r  O F F  by use  of the disection c o ~ l t r o l  in con- 
junction with the P o r  R. This c ircui t  i s  detailed in. F igure  54 , 
Another device charac ter  j.s the 1cti:er 31) which activates 
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a delay in the program (shown p r e ~ i o u ' s l . ~  in Figure 51 ). T11i.s 
delay can be adjusted over  a period froni 20 seconds to one 
minute, thereby holding the program off during this period. 
At the end of the delay period, a r e se t  command is generated, 
and the sys tem then proceeds on to the next program command. 
This delay is useful whenever a pause in  the  program i s  r e  - 
quired, for  chem-ical reactions,  n~ixjllg, o r  during the read-  
out of detectors  a s  desired.  
The direction control charac ters  (> o r  (<) a r e  grouped 
with the number symbols. Tliese a r e  used to command e i t h e r  
a RIGHT o r  LEFT,  U P  o r  DOWN, and ON o r  O F F  control 
in the program. The direction control detector i s  shown in 
Figure 55 and consists of an OR Gate a r r a y  which examines 
the contents of Shift Registers  4, 5, 6,  7, and 8. 'The output 
of the detector i s  coupled to both the Direct Set  (SD) o r  the 
Direct Reset  (RD) input of a nlemory elelnellt that dr ives a 
control relay. The relay operates the Right and Left lamps 
on the front panel and a lso  the reversible  motor  that actuates 
- 
the slide-valve mechan i sn~ .  The logical Q and Q a r e  used 
a s  inputs t o  other detectors.  
The number charac ters  that follow the d i rec t ion  charac ter  
a r e  used Go se t  the binary register  that i s  shown in Figure  56 . 
This regis te r  i s  used to  count the steps during thc opcration 
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of the slide-valve controls f rom the Ah4ML appara,tus, The 
f i r s t  two stages of the counter predivicle the input pulses 
that a r e  generated by the cain microswitches on the valve 
controls.  The next four binaries  a r e  p rese t  f rom Shift 
- - - 
Regis te rs  4, 5, 6,  and 5 during the t rans in is  sion of the 
number charac ter .  The seventh binary i s  always prese t  
to "0" and i s  used a s  an overflow reg i s t e r  s o  that when the 
preceding binaries  accumul.ate the required nurnber of 
pulses upon overflow, this  r eg i s t e r  goes to "1, I '  and i ts  out- 
put signals the end.of the sequence and operates  the r e s e t  
generator.  The binary counter i s  p rese t  by use of the bin- 
a r y  s t robe coinrnand that i s  generated upon receipt of e i ther  
the) o r  (charac ter .  The s t robe pulse follows the direction 
charac ter  a f te r  a 0.1 second delay. After receipt  of the 
s t robe  command, the binary counters operate  in a norixal 
fashion and accuinulate the input pulses in a binary sequence. 
The cent ra l  control for  the prograln co~nplet ion i s  the 
genera.tlon of a r e s e t  pulse. This  r e s e t  i s  used to de-  
activate a l l  the devices that a,re being control.led. As shown 
in F igure  5 7 ,  this c i rcui t  i s  controll.ed by the presence of 
any of seven si.gnals: Delay tel-inination, R control, P con- 
t ro l ,  R i ~ i a r y  Cpunteu overflow, U P  Syringe microswitch, 
DOWN Syringe n~ ic roswi tch ,  slid the F i l t e r  traiisport  cycle 
coi11pl.etion. 
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D. Sensors  and Measurement  Circui ts  
1. A T P  Measurements  
The t e s t s  for  adelioisine triphosphate-specific 
bioluminescence a r e  car r ied  on in an  optical reaction cel l  
wliich i s  coupled. to the Valve B manifold through sma l l  a ia -  
m e t e r  teflon tubing. The ch.amber i s  coupled. optically to 
the photocath0d.e of the photomultiplier a s  show11 in F igure  58. 
An integral  ref lector  surrounds the react ion chamber to 
inc rease  tlie light collection efficiency f r o m  the bioluminescence 
reaction on the photocatliode. The chamber i s  fabricated. so  
that there  will  be  mj.iiimal liquid r etentioil o r  hang -up. 
In operatioii, the A T P  reaction chamber i s  .f irst  filled 
with the enzyme in  i t s  buffer solution, and then the unknown 
A T P  sample in  its extraction solution i s  quickly injected into 
the volume. The resul tant  bioluminescence elnis sion i s  
measured. by the photomultiplier and. i t s  associated electronic 
circui t ry.  
The photomultiplier used in  this  a s  sembly i s  the Centronix 
type VMP 13/44K, a 13  -d.ynod.e tube which has  a sensit ivity of 
200 AMP/lumen when operated a t  1330 volts.  The d.ark curreli t  
is specified. a s  1 . 5 nanoan~per  s while operated with this sensit ivity.  
F igure  59 shows the re1.ationshj.p of da rk  cur rent  f r o n ~  this  photo- 
multiplier a s  a function of supply voltage; 
; tj
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The read-out circui try for this sensor i s  shown in 
Figure 60 and consists of several  con?mercially available 
ins t ru~nen ts  that a r e  used a s  a mat ter  of col~venience in this 
breadboard demonstration project. 
14 2. C02  Measurements 
Several new techniques were investigated during 
this research program to develop improved schemes to mea-  
14 
su re  COT One technique consisted of a scheme to acquire and 
compress a sample of gas containing 1 4 ~ 0 2  into a smal l  detection 
volume containing a solid-state detector a s  shown in Figure 61. 
A specially sealed detector was obtained f rom ORTEC of 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee. The detector had been selected for a 
noise resolution of l e s s  than 9 kev. The preliminary testing 
of this system showed that although the scheme was feasible, 
it was not adaptable to  the breadboard ins t r~unent .  
In addition to this approach, the breadboard apparatus 
can also accommodate the standard Gullives type Gh4 -getter 
1 4 c 0  detectors that have been used successfully in previous 2 
development programs.  
3. 14c and 3 5 ~  M.easurements 
The apparatus to assay beta radiation f rom th.e 
fil ter of the residual 14c and 3 5 ~  ~3.11 use either a so1.j.d-state 
detector such a s  the ORTEC type BA-020-300-100 surface 
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b a r r i e r  detector o r  a GM counter. Pre l iminary  t e s t s  of the 
operating cha rac te r i s t i c s  of the ORTEC detector have been 
performed with t e s t  equipment previously shown in F igure  61 
and prel iminary t e s t s  a r e  shown in Figure  62 . Additional 
resul ts  f r o m  this development indicate that this  sys t em can 
be operated with a discrinzinator setting of 26 kev, with about 
15% detection. ef1iciency of the 14c activity f r o m  the f i l ter  tape 
, 
with a background ]:ate l e s s  than I. c0un.t: per  second. 
Tests  of the ORTEC Sur -  
,,!,, face Ears3.er D c t e c t o r  
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V. The AMML Testing P r o g r a m  
Upon completion of the AMML instrument ,  the apparatus 
was  tested. with seve ra l  sample progranis  that reflected the 
bes t  programming information available a t  this t ime.  A 
s e t  of instructions has  been d.eveloped. for  each a s s a y  that  
will. provide the bas i c  operational prog rain.  As biological 
and. operational d.ata i s  obtained. in future p rograms ,  these  
instructions m u s t  b e  modified to  reflect these changes . 
The present  operational instructiolls a r e  described. in the 
following: 
A. The A T P  Assay 
1. P r e p a r e  the p rogram tape to  provide for  the 
necessa ry  steps of add.ing enzynle, buffer, extractant  (or  
A T P  stand.ard.) to the optical reaction chamber,  a s  well  a s  
the cycle to  remove the fluids f r o m  the chamber and. r inse  it.  
This i s  s imi lar  to  the p rogram d.escribed previously in 
F igure  41. 
2 .  T e s t  the  operation of the breadboard apparatus 
with the p rogram tape to verify i t s  operation and that the 
sequence i s  writ ten cor rec t ly .  
3 .  Use hand.-operated hypod.ern1i.c syr inges to t e s t  
the photoinultiplier/optical. 1-eaction chamber.  co112bination 
with smal l  quantities of enzyme and an A T P  standard to 
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obtain a rough calibration of the sensitivity of tlie detectj.on 
systenz. After init ial  responses a r e  obtained., i nc rease  the 
quantities of the reagents to the amomit used in the instrument  
so  a s  to verify tlie operational sensi.tivity of tlie breadboard. 
apparatus in the t e s t  cycle. 
4. . Integrate the optical reaction chamber to  the 
breadboard. apparatus and pe rfor in t e s t s  to  provide a standard. 
curve to  the limit of sensit ivity wit11 s tandard A T P  samples  
-4 
a t  vario.us concentrations (i. e. , 10 -2  ) l o m 3 ,  10 , etc.  gamma 
p e r  0. 01 ml). 
5. Using a known culture which has  been assayed. 
for  A T P  concentration, u se  the extraction cycle f r o m  the 
t e s t  p rogram to remove the A T P  f r o m  the organisms that 
a r e  deposited on tlie f i l te r  in  tlie AMML breadboard.. 
6. Repeat Sf-5, except substitute cul tures  taken 
f r o m  the AMML growth chambers  that  have previou-sly been 
inoculated with known t e s t  soil  samples .  
B.  The 3 5 ~  and. 14c Uptake Measurements  
1 .  P r e p a r e  a p rogram tape s imi l a r  to  the above 
which will p repa re  a f i l te r  with microorganisms f rom a growth 
medium that  have been cultured with the type of nutrients 
required. for  the AMML operation. The program shou3.d include 
a fi l tration cycl.e, a. dryi.ng cycle,  and. a counting cycle. 
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2.  Tes t  the program and breadboard apparatus in 
a simple operation that consists of filtering organisms on 
standard mil l ipore f i l ter  disks.  Manually reniove these from 
the apparatus  for  drying and counting by the standard 
laboratory instruments .  
3.  .Using sections of f i l ter  tape, repeat  the 
fi l tering cycle above to d.eposit the microorganisms on 
the f i l te r  tape. Allow the p rogram to t ransfer  these into 
the drying apparatus of the AMML breadboard., and then 
into the beta d-etection chamber for a s say  of '*c and 3 5 ~ .  
4. Repeat s tep  3, except use  microorganisms 
- that a r e  talcen f r o m  the AMML growth chambers  that have 
been inoculated with known soi l  samples .  
C. The Phosphate Uptake Deterii~ination 
1. P repa re  the p rogram fo r  the operation of the 
AMML breadboard apparatus for  the mixing of the t r ie thy-  
lamine '(T. E. A. ) and. aliquots of the t e s t  sample;  per form 
the precipitation to d.ry and. count the f i l ter  and. to wash the 
apparatus.  
2.  With distilled water  substituting for  the 
rea-gents, verify the operation of the apparatus.  
3. Verify the mixing of the  T. E. A. and sub- 
sequent precipitation of standard phosphate solutions. 
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4. Combine s tep 3 with a fi l tration cycle, using 
s tandard lnil l ipore f i l t e r s .  
5. Repeat the cycle of s t ep  4 ,  except use  labeled 
T. E. A. and add a f i l te r  change cycle to  remove the f i l te r .  
Then t r ans fe r  it manually to the laboratory d rye r  and 
counter fo r  verjficatiolz of the precipjtation procedure.  
6 .  Substitute aliquots of liquid f r o m  the AMMJd 
growth chambers  for the phosphate s tandards and. repea t  
s t ep  5. 
7 .  T e s t  s tep  5 with shor t  sections of filtering 
14 
tape and. add. operation of the AMML d r y e r  and. C assa.y 
cycle to  the  program.  
8. Combine s tep 6 with s tep  7. 
D. Integrated Systein Testing 
P r e p a r e  a p rogram tape which combines the 
th ree  t e s t s  that a r e  descr ibed in A, B ,  C above. The sys t em 
should. then be tested using this p rogram to verify the 
operation of the complete breadboard. apparatus  fo r  a l l  of 
the a s s a y s .  
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VI, Recolxrnended Future P r o g r a m  
The Autoniated Microbial  Metabo l i sn~  Laboratory r e s e a r c h  
and development p rogram has uncovered. a nuniber of problem 
a r e a s  that need. fur ther  studies.  The suggested future 
r e sea rch  p r o g r a m  that i s  described. below will require  
the use of the AMML feasibility instrument .  As these studies 
continue, the instrument  will be  refined fur ther  s o  a s  to 
incorporate  improvements  and. modifications that resu l t  
f r o m  the program.  
A. Light Fj.xation-Dark Release T e s t  
F u r t h e r  refinements should. be made in the 
apparatus and. techniques required. fo r  this  assay  in ord.er to 
inc rease  the precis ion and obtain the maximum in sensit ivity.  
I t  i s  reconimended. that a leakproof exposure chamber be  
designed and fabricated. for  laboratory studies.  The design 
should. pe rmi t  the use  of various gas flushes to investigate 
,I4 
the removal  of nonbiologically fixed CO? 
Additional bi.ol.ogica1 studies should. be  conducted. on a 
var iety of soils once sat isfactory precis ion and. background 
levels  have been achieved. Detern~ina t ion  should be 
mad.e on the sensit ivity,  effects of added. mois ture  and. 
the effects of type and duration of light exposure.  The 
optimum sample s ize  a s  well a s  amount and specific 
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activity of add.ed carbon d.ioxid.e should be dete rlmjned. in 
o rde r  to obtain a favorable sign-al-to-noise ratio.  Bard-  
P a r k e r  germicid.e should be tested further  to ensure  that 
i t  wi1.l ac t  a s  a sat isfactory antilnetabolite in this assay .  
14 35 
B. C a n d  SUpta lceTes t  
Nonbiological retention of labeled substrates  by 
the f i l ter  ma te r i a l s  and soil  part ic les  has resul ted in a high 
background. level and had an uafavorable effect upon the 
sensitiSity of this tes t .  Fur ther  studies a r e  required. to 
select  a f i l ter  ma te r i a l  and. to d-evelop a wash regimen 
which will lower the nonspecific absorption of the isotopes 
to  a m o r e  d-esirable level.  
35  . Biological stud-ies of the 1 4 ~  and S uptake tes ts  
should be  conducted to measure  the number of cel ls  which 
can be detected. by this t e s t  and. determine the photosy1lthetj.c 
con~ponent of the uptake. Fur ther  experimentation will be 
required to d-etermine the applicability of Bard -Parke r  
germicide and to gain experience in the a s say  of different 
soil  types with this tes t .  
C. Phosphate Uptake Tes t  
Serious inadequancj e s  in the application of the 
col.orimetric and radioisotopic phosphate a s say  procedu.res 
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have been found in the cu r ren t  laboratory r e s e a r c h  program.  
Fur the r  analytical method deve1.opmen.i; will be required to 
apply these techniques to so i l  extracts .  In ad.d:ition, 
a l ternate  analytical methods should be  examined a s  
candidates for the phosphate assay .  
Additional biological s tud.ie s of soils and the photo - 
synthetic nature of their  phosphate uptake a r e  required.. 
Fu r the r  testing of Bard.-Parker ger1nicid.e for  this a s  say  
would be  desirable .  
D. Firef ly Bioruminescent A T P A s s a y  
The relationships of response to volume rat io  
of reaction mixture to  extractant,  and to total  volwne should 
be  studied in grea ter  detail .  Such studies a r e  a requisite 
fo r  deterlnining the optimal volun3es to be used in the 
AMML. 
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